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Section 1.

Safe Routes to School Overview

1.1 Introduction
This project was funded by the Ulster County Transportation Council (UCTC)
utilizing Federal Highway Administration funds, and is part of a model Safe Routes
to School (SRTS) program for Ulster County.1 The information in this action plan
will be compiled with other plans for schools from around the region, and will be
included in a Safe Routes to School Toolbox. This Safe Routes to School Action Plan
is customized for the Marlboro Elementary and Middle Schools’ campuses, located
in the Hamlet of Marlboro, NY, within the Town of Marlborough, NY. The
document provides analysis of the existing conditions surrounding the school and
suggests ‘next step’ projects and programs to improve the safety, health, and
wellness of the schools’ students, faculty, staff, and visitors.
The goal of this action plan is to identify recommended physical improvements and
operational measures within a one-mile radius of the school site, including
conceptual design and cost estimates for the recommended physical improvements.
The action plan also prioritizes follow up activities to advance the
recommendations. This action plan will progress Safe Routes to School for the
Marlboro Elementary and Middle Schools’ campuses.
The successful
implementation of this plan will require a dedicated and active Safe Routes to
School team, inspired by a local school champion. The champion may be a teacher,
an administrator, a parent, and/or a community volunteer. In order for this team to
succeed, next step projects in the plan should be implemented with community
consent and reflect the team’s available time, skills, interests, and priorities.
This action plan will become a framework to guide actionable next steps, both in the
short-term and long-term. Included with each recommended project or program are
recommendations about which school team members should be involved in its
implementation, and the role each should play to help ensure its success. All
recommendations contained herein are intended to be in conformance with or
supplemental to the 2008 Marlboro Hamlet Area Transportation Plan developed by
Creighton Manning Engineers with funding from Ulster County Transportation
Council.i

1

Visit the Ulster County Transportation Council Safe Routes to School resource page at
http://ulstercountyny.gov/planning/transportation-council/safe-routes-to-school
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1.2 Safe Routes to School Program Overview
“Safe Routes to School” was established as a national program in 2005 by the
Federal Highway Administration (FHWA) in order to empower communities to
make walking and bicycling to school a fun, safe, and routine activity for children
and their parents. The program established a framework that has been used
successfully by schools, communities, and Metropolitan Planning Organizations
across the United States to develop comprehensive approaches that encourage safe
walking and biking to schools. Along with increasing pedestrian and bicyclist safety,
the framework also embraces the goals of improving student health and enhancing
environmental quality. To accomplish these goals, a comprehensive program must
be established to create an environment that enhances, supports, and sustains
walking and cycling as viable options for travel. To achieve this, SRTS emphasizes a
holistic approach to create change that encompasses the five (5) E approach, which
includes the following components: Engineering, Education, Encouragement,
Enforcement, and Evaluation.









Engineering: physical improvements to the environment such as
crosswalks, sidewalks, and signals.
Education: methods to teach children, parents, and neighbors about the
benefits of walking and cycling to school, as well as teaching appropriate
walking, driving, and cycling behaviors to support safe travel in the school
zone.
Encouragement: programs such as Walk to School Day, the Walking School
Bus, contests and other initiatives to encourage children, parents, and others
to walk or bicycle to school.
Enforcement: incorporates law enforcement efforts to ensure drivers,
bicyclists, and pedestrians obey traffic laws and practice appropriate
behaviors.
Evaluation: uses measurements or indicators such as the number of
children walking or bicycling to school, to track the success of the SRTS
program.

1.3 Why are Safe Routes to School Important?
Although almost half of the students in the United States walked or biked to school
prior to the 1980s, the number of students walking or bicycling to school has
sharply declined since then. In 1969, 89% of students lived within a mile of the
school they attended, and 48% of all K-8th grade students walked or biked to school.
In 2009, only 13% of K-8th grade students walked or bicycled any distance to get to
school, and only 35 percent of students that lived within one mile of school walked
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or bicyccled2. This decline is due to a number
n
of ffactors, inccluding sub
burban groowth
patterns, school siting req
quirements that en
ncourage
school developmen
d
nt in outly
ying areas, increased
d traffic,
and parrental con
ncerns abou
ut safety. The situ
uation is
self-perp
petuating: As more parents drrive their children
to schoo
ol, there is
i increase
ed traffic at
a the sch
hool site,
resultin
ng in more parents becoming
g concerneed about
traffic le
eading to a strong de
esire to driv
ve their chiildren to
school (rrefer to Fig
gure 1 at riight).
Accordin
ng to a 20
004 survey
y by the Center
C
for Disease
Control, parents whose
w
child
dren did not
n walk orr bike to
2
school cited the folllowing barrriers:
 Distance
D
to school – 61.5%
 Traffic-relat
T
ted dangerr – 30.4%
 Weather
W
– 18.6%
1
 Crime
C
dang
ger – 11.7%
%
 Opposing
O
scchool policy
y – 6.0%
 Other
O
reaso
ons (not ide
entified) – 15.0%

Figure 1: T
The downwa
ard
spiral of w
walking and
d
bicycling tto school.

A comprrehensive Safe Route
es to Schoo
ol program
m addressess many of tthe reason
ns for
reductio
ons in wa
alking and biking th
hrough a multi-faceeted approoach that uses
educatio
on, encou
uragement, engineerring, and enforcem
ment effortts to dev
velop
attitude
es, behavio
ors, and physical
p
in
nfrastructu
ure that im
mprove thee walking and
biking environmen
e
nt.

1.4 Be
enefits off a Safe Routes
R
to
o School Program
m
Safe Ro
outes to School
S
pro
ograms diirectly ben
nefit schooolchildren, parents, and
teacherss by creatiing a saferr travel en
nvironmentt near sch
hools and rreducing m
motor
vehicle congestion
n at school drop-off an
nd pick-up zones (see Image 1). Students that
choose to
t walk orr bike to scchool are rewarded
r
w
with the h
health rewa
ards of a m
more
active liifestyle, an
nd the inde
ependence that comees from being in cha
arge of the way
they tra
avel, helpin
ng them to
o learn at an early a
age that wa
alking and
d biking ca
an be
safe, en
njoyable, and
a
good for
fo the env
vironment.. Having tthis perspeective from
m an
early ag
ge is imperative for helping ch
hildren to develop trransportatiion habits that

1 National Center for Safee Routes to Sch
hool, How Child
dren Get to Sch
hool, Novembeer 2011. Availab
ble:
saferoutesiinfo.org/sites/d
default/files/reesources/NHTS
S_school_trave
vel_report_20111_0.pdf. Accesssed: March 20
014
2 U.S. Cent
ters for Diseasee Control and Prevention.
P
Barrriers to Childrren Walking to or from Schoo
ol United Statess
Available:
2004, Morrbidity and Morrtality Weekly Report
R
Septem
mber 30, 2005. A
www.cdc.g
gov/mmwr/preview/mmwrhtml/mm5438a2
2.htm. Accesseed: March 2014
4.
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could be
enefit them
m for the re
est of theirr
lives. Safe
S
Routes to Schooll programss
offer
additiona
al
bene
efits
to
o
orhoods by
y helping
g to slow
w
neighbo
traffic and pro
ovide infrrastructure
e
improve
ements tha
at facilitatte walking
g
and bik
king for ev
veryone. Identifying
I
g
and imp
proving ro
outes for students to
o
safely walk
w
and biicycle to school is one
e
of the most costt-effective means off
reducing weekda
ay mornin
ng trafficc
uto-related pollution.
congestiion and au

Image 1
1: The entirre family can
n benefit froom Safe
Rooutes to Schoool
Source: Allta Planning
g + Design

In add
dition to safety an
nd trafficc
improve
ements, a Safe
S
Routes to Schooll
program
m helps integrate physicall
activity into the everyday routine
r
of school chiildren. Sin
nce 1980, tthe numbeer of
children
n who are overweight has more
e than dou
ubled, from
m 7 percentt to 18 perrcent
for child
dren 6-11, and from 5 percent to nearly 2
21 percent for adolesscents aged
d 1219. Hea
alth conce
erns relate
ed to sede
entary lifeestyles hav
ve becomee the focu
us of
statewid
de and national effforts to reduce
r
hea
alth riskss associateed with b
being
overweiight. Child
dren who walk
w
or bik
ke to schoool have an
n overall h
higher acttivity
level than those who
w are driiven to sch
hool, even tthough thee journey too school m
makes
3
only a small contribution to activity lev
vels.

Cooper A,
A Page A, Fosteer L, Qahwaji D.
D Commuting to school: are cchildren who w
walk more physsically active?
American Journal
J
of Prev
ventive Medicin
ne. 2003 Novem
mber;25(4):2773-6.
Cooper A, Andersen
A
L, Wederkopp
W
N, Page A, Frosberrg K. Physical aactivity levels o
of children who
o walk, cycle, orr are
driven to scchool. America
an Journal of Preventive
P
Med
dicine, 2005 Occtober; 29(3):179-184.
3
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Section 2.

Existing Conditions

2.1 Arrivals and Departures
At the Marlboro Elementary and Middle Schools, students have multiple modes of
transportation available to them, including being driven by parents or guardians,
riding the school buses, walking to school, or biking to school. The primary modes
that students use to get to school are described in this section.

2.1.1 Parent Drop-offs/Pickups
Unlike many schools where parent drop-offs and pick-ups are the most popular
choice, parent drop-offs and pickups are the second most popular mode of travel for
students arriving and leaving the two schools. This mode accounts for
approximately 20-22% of all arrivals and departures at the two schools.
Marlboro Elementary School
The Marlboro Elementary School Campus has multiple locations where students
are dropped off and picked up. This includes multiple parking lots and traffic loops
that allow the drop-offs and pickups to occur as close as possible to the four main
entrances to the school building. One constraint that is caused by drop-offs/ pickups
is the fact that all of the vehicular traffic, as well as the bus traffic, is funneled into
a single two-lane corridor that provides access to each parking lot and loop. This can
cause heavy congestion and ‘bottlenecking’ at the beginning and end of each school
day. This congestion results in a number of issues. It can cause students to be late
to school if they are stuck waiting in line to be dropped off, can increase the stress
and frustration of those driving, and can hinder the service of the corridor for
vehicles driving on the street and accessing 9W.
The Elementary School does have several design factors to help allow vehicles to
flow more smoothly through the campus. This includes a mini traffic circle at the
eastern end of the campus, allowing vehicles to make easy turnarounds, as well as
traffic loops. The traffic loops remove vehicles that are dropping off or picking up
students from the street, preventing double parking on the main street corridor
which can block traffic and increase congestion. Buses and private vehicles are
separated with buses in two northern loops and private vehicles sent to the eastern
side of the school.
Marlboro Middle School
Marlboro Middle School does not currently have any designated parent drop-off or
pickup locations, but the majority of them occur near the rear parking lot. Like the
elementary school, the drop-offs and pickups do conflict with bus traffic, and
congestion can build up at the beginning and end of the school days.
Marlboro Middle School has two driveways to the rear parking lot. One driveway is
north of the school building, connecting to Route 9W. The other driveway is west of
______________________________________________________________________________
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the school building connecting to Birdsall Ave. While the 9W driveway allows traffic
to exit the site westbound, the Birdsall Ave driveway only allows traffic to flow
north into the site. This creates a more concentrated flow in one direction during
drop-off and pickup times. There have been some levels of concern about vehicles
speeding in this loop though, especially while turning the corner around the school
building. There have also been concerns of parents using these driveways for dropoffs and pickups, as they tend to conflict with buses in the parking lot, creating
heavier congestion.
Parent drop-offs for the Middle School are from 7:25 a.m. to 7:38 a.m. when
homeroom begins. The Elementary School drop-off time is from 8:55 a.m.to 9:05
a.m. The pickup times begin at 2:23 p.m.for the Middle School and 3:10 p.m.at the
Elementary School. This means that with the exception of a handful of students
who may arrive early to the Elementary School or leave late from the Middle School
for various activities and programs, most of the traffic from the parent drop-offs and
pickups from one school does not conflict with another school.

2.1.2 Bus Arrivals/Departures
Buses are the most popular choice to get to school for students of both the Middle
and Elementary schools. Buses have a designated loop on the campuses that allows
them to flow freely with minimal conflicts. The Elementary School campus has two
bus loops on the northern side of the campus where buses line up and drop off their
students. The middle school does not have any designated bus loop, but the buses do
form a loop through the school’s parking lots. Staff carefully choreographs student
departure, lining up on Birdsall Ave, moving buses into the parking lot in waves,
and finally exiting again onto 9W.
The current bus system will pick up any students for either of the two schools that
live a ½ mile or more from the schools. They pick up students at designated
locations throughout Marlborough according to established routes and bus
schedules. There are currently 20 routes for the Elementary School and 20 routes
that are shared between the Middle and High School. The bus routes are managed
by a private firm; Quality Bus Service, which is in charge of coordinating routes,
schedules, and policies with the school district.
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The sch
afety of th
hool district also has a program
m for review
wing the sa
he differentt bus
stops. Parents ca
an submit a form, fo
ound onlin
ne at the M
Marlboro C
Central Scchool
District’s webpage, which allows
a
the
em to exprress their concerns over bus stop
ns for all scchools and suggest a location
l
th
hat they believe to be more suita
location
able.
The sch
hool then re
eviews the request an
nd may ma
ake changess according
gly.

2.1.3 Pedestrian
P
and Bicycle
e Arrivals/D
Departuress
Pedestrian and bicycle arriivals or de
epartures a
are the least popula
ar travel m
mode
among students.
s
Much
M
of th
his lack of enthusiasm
e
m to walk or bike can
n be attrib
buted
to a gen
neral lack of good wa
alking and
d biking fa
acilities in Marlborou
ugh and on
n the
school campuses. Overall, pedestrian and biccycle accoommodation
ns throug
ghout
Marlborrough vary
y greatly. While some locatioons have ample sid
dewalks, m
many
neighbo
orhoods do
o not hav
ve any. Highlights
H
s of the pedestrian
n and biccycle
infrastrructure alsso include
e the pedestrian brridge off of Westerrn Ave. O
Other
location
ns, such ass the interssection of Western A
Ave and Route 9W, ccreate barriers
and illu
ustrate the
e highly au
uto-oriented landscap
pe of the sstreet netw
works. To ttruly
accomm
modate pedestrians, bicyclists,
b
and
a
for stu
udents to b
be encoura
aged to wallk or
bike to school,
s
con
nditions nee
ed to be comfortable ffor walking and bicyccling and a full
network
k should be establish
hed that prrovides rou
utes for th
he studentss to get to and
from the
e schools.
Campus Bicyclist an
nd Pedestria
an Conditions
The Ele
ementary School
S
cam
mpus has a number oof facilitiess that are great for both
pedestriians and bicyclists.
b
There
T
is an
a extensiv
ve sidewalk network
k that conn
nects
each en
ntrance of the
t school to Route 9W,
9
as welll as to thee parking lot, and too the
adjoined
d baseball fields. The
ere is also
o a crosswa
alk on Rou
ute 9W, a ccrosswalk over
Young Ave,
A
leadin
ng to one off the school’s parking
g lots, and crosswalkss over each
h bus
loop. Additionally
A
y, there arre wide striped shoullders leading into thee campus. One
constraiint to note
e on the Elementary
E
y School’s campus iss the exten
nded crossw
walk
that pa
asses overr the eastern bus loop and
d Young A
Ave. This crosswalk is
approximately 90
0 feet lon
ng, and crossing iit can crreate an uncomforttable

Imagess 2 & 3: Busses preparing
g to pick up
p students att the Middlee School at the
end of the
t school day.
d

________
__________
___________
__________
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environment for pedestrianss attemptin
ng to cross the street during bussy hours.

Image 4
4: The crosssing guard a
at the
Middle School afterr classes ha
ave
ended.
Source: Alta Planning + Desig
gn

The mid
ddle school campus has
h fewer accommod
dations and
d has seveeral barrierrs to
overcom
me in orderr to create a pedestria
an and biccycle friend
dly environ
nment. Lea
ading
into the
e school at its Route 9W entran
nce, there is a crossw
walk that spans overr the
school’s driveway,, and a con
ncrete side
ewalk thatt connects the Elemeentary Sch
hool’s
crosswa
alk to the crosswalk
c
over
o
the Middle
M
Schoool’s drivew
way. Leadiing south from
this crosswalk, th
here is an asphalt
a
sid
dewalk tha
at extends to Birdsalll Ave. Theere is
also a crossing
c
gu
uard at th
his location
n before an
nd after scchool to heelp ensuree the
safety of
o studentss crossing the
t
street. However,, there is n
no path orr sidewalk that
leads up
p to the sch
hool building. The sch
hool is alsoo situated on the top of a steep hill,
which creates
c
an
n addition
nal barrierr to pede strian and
d bicyclistt accessibility,
especiallly pedestriians using mobility devices,
d
succh as wheelchairs or w
walkers.
At the southern entrance
e
to
o the campus, theree is a concrete sidew
walk that lleads
from th
he southern parking
g lot, to th
he school’ss building. However,, there are no
sidewalks or othe
er accomm
modations connecting
c
g the schoool campuss to the sttreet
k at this entrance. Along its path, thee sidewalk
k also hass a numbeer of
network
staircasses but therre are no ramp facilitties availab
ble for userrs with disabilities.

Western
n Avenue Pe
edestrian an
nd Bicycle Im
mprovemen
nts
One pro
oject that is
i currently
y being de
eveloped in
n Marlborough is thee plan to w
widen
the shoulders alon
ng Westerrn Avenue,, creating a more comfortable route betw
ween
the Hig
gh School and
a
the Miiddle/Elem
mentary Sch
hool for peedestrians and bicycllists.
Widened shoulderrs can prov
vide a space for both pedestrian
ns and bicy
yclists to trravel
that is separated
s
from
f
the motor
m
vehiclle travel la
anes.
Western
n Avenue Pe
edestrian Brridge
Off of Western
W
Av
venue, therre is a non
n-motorized
d bridge th
hat providees a connecction
over the
e small cre
eek to the north
n
(Image 5). Thiss bridge proovides a coonnection p
point
for stud
dents that walk and bike to th
he Elementtary and M
Middle Sch
hool Camp
puses
________
__________
___________
__________
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from th
he southern
n side of the creek. It also p
provides a much more comforttable
crossing
g point than the bridg
ge on 9W, which
w
doess not have any dedica
ated pedesttrian
or bicyccle facilitie
es. While the
t
bridge may only
y be a sma
all crossing
g, it fills w
what
otherwise would be
b a critica
al gap in Marlboro’s
M
bike and pedestrian
n network. The
bridge is
i privately
y owned and
a
is inten
nded purelly to be a fire access point forr the
h
housing d
developmen
nts on the
n
northern sid
de of the ccreek. A pu
ublic
acccess easeement shou
uld be secured
soo that stud
dents can legally usee the
brridge crosssing.

mage 5: Thee non-motorrized crossin
ng off
Im
off Western Avenue, providing a path
h
accross the sm
mall creek.
S
Source: Alta Planning + Design

Sidewalk
ks and Bike Lanes
Sidewallks are present at a liimited num
mber of loca
ations with
hin Marlboorough. Moost of
them ex
xist along the
t comme
ercial strip near the i ntersection
n of Western Avenuee and
Route 9W,
9
but mo
ost neighbo
orhoods do not have a
any sidewa
alks or patths. This foorces
pedestriians to walk along th
he shoulders of roadss or in trav
vel lanes. T
This can crreate
an uncomfortable
e environm
ment for pedestrian
ns, especia
ally along higher speed
v
Many
M
streeets also do not have llighting, w
which
streets, or streets with low visibility.
he evening
g.
decreases pedestriian comfortt even morre during th
a presenttly no dediicated bicycle facilitiees in the T
Town; the only option
n for
There are
bicyclistts is to therefore trav
vel along sh
houlders w
when present, or trav
vel in the m
motor
vehicle travel lan
nes. This can be uncomforta
u
able to ma
any bicycllists, howeever,
especiallly along high-speed
d arterialss. As a reesult, this discourag
ges most from
choosing
g cycling as
a their pre
eferred mo
ode of trav
vel. This ha
as an even
n larger im
mpact
on the student
s
pop
pulations at
a the elem
mentary an
nd middle sschools, as most stud
dents
are new
w to trav
velling by
y bicycle and are less conffident and
d experien
nced.
Addition
nally, youn
nger stude
ents are ha
arder to seee from th
he motoristts’ perspecctive.
These fa
actors combined mak
ke many pa
arents feel uncomforttable allowiing studen
nts to
travel by bicycle without
w
pro
oper facilitiies.

________
__________
___________
__________
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Bicycle Parking
P
It has been
b
noted by the Ste
eering Com
mmittee th
hat there arre no bike racks or oother
bicycle storage faccilities ava
ailable on either
e
cam
mpus. This lack of pa
arking can be a
d
frrom cycling
g to school,, as studen
nts may nott feel comffortable lea
aving
major deterrent
their biicycles in non-dedica
ated facilitties becau
use of fearr of theft, vandalism
m, or
damage
e from wea
ather. The lack of ava
ailable bicy
ycle parkin
ng compared to adeq
quate
design for motor vehicle acccess illusttrates the auto-orien
nted envirronment off the
campuses.
It has also
a
been noted
n
that there may
y not be a
any public bicycle pa
arking facillities
through
hout the to
own or school districtt at all. H aving a la
ack of
bicycle parking fa
acilities aro
ound popu
ular after-sschool locations
o be a deterrrent for sttudents rid
ding to and
d from schoool.
can also
School Zone
Z
There was
w
a school zone speed
s
limit applied to Route 9 W
between
n Purdy Av
ve and Bird
dsall Road.. The schoool zone placced a
speed limit of 30
0 miles pe
er hour (m
mph) on tthe high sspeed
arterial when the
e flashing beacons were
w
activa
ated. When
n the
beaconss were nott active, th
he speed limit was 40 mph. This
provided
d some lev
vel of trafficc calming during
d
schoool pick up
p and
drop offf times. The total length of
o the sch
hool zone was Figgure 2: A New York State
M
MUTCD approv
ved school
approximately 1/4
4 mile and it served both schoools. This scchool
sp
speed limit sign
n, figure
zone wa
as removed
d though, when
w
a trafffic signal w
was installed at
number 7B 100.
Young Ave
A and Ro
oute 9W, an
nd a consta
ant speed llimit of 30 mph
SDOT
Source: NYS
was established. With
W
the in
nstallation
n of the tra
affic signall, the
rapid re
ectangular flashing be
eacon at th
his location
n was also rremoved.

2.1.4 Route
R
9W, Western
W
Ave,
A
and Kin
ng St. Intersection
One of the
t largestt barriers for
f pedestrrian and bicycle trav
vel in Marllborough iss the
intersecctions of Ro
oute 9W, Western
W
Av
ve, and Kin
ng Street. The interssections forrm a
small triangular island, wiith each street
s
inteersecting w
with the oother two. The
intersecctions are only 200 to 400 fe
eet apart from one another a
and the en
ntire
landscape is heavily auto-o
oriented. There
T
aree limited p
pedestrian crossingss; no
bicycle specific
s
faccilities, exccessively wide
w
travel lanes, and
d ample on-street parrking
that ma
ake the lan
nes appearr to be even wider. A
Additionally
y, most of the triang
gular
island formed
f
by the
t three streets
s
is a paved parrking lot. T
This createes a visuall ‘sea
of aspha
alt’ that ca
an be intim
midating an
nd deterring
g to pedesttrians or biicyclists. T
There
have be
een some attempts at mitiga
ating the intersectioon’s negattive chara
acter,
particullarly revolv
ving around the interrsection of Western A
Ave and Kin
ng Street. K
King
Street has
h been co
onverted to
o a one-wa
ay street heeading sou
uth and Weestern Avee is a
one-way
y street he
eading we
est from Route
R
9W to King S
Street. Thiis allows ffor a
________
__________
___________
__________
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smoothe
er flow of traffic, but in order to
o accommod
date motorrists comin
ng from 9W
W and
reaching destinattions on King
K
Stree
et, a slip ramp wass installed
d leading from
Western
n Ave to King
K
Stree
et. With th
he slip ram
mp, small island ma
ade by the slip
ramp, nearby
n
curb
b cuts, and
d nearby an
ngled parkiing, the sceenario becoomes confu
using
and diffficult to nav
vigate for all
a users.
The inttersection of
o 9W and
d Western Ave. becoomes a barrrier particcularly forr the
students of the Ellementary and Middlle Schools who wish to walk orr bike to scchool
as it is a focal po
oint for the
e most dire
ect routes from the m
majority oof the students’
neighbo
orhoods. To
o avoid thiss intersectiion, some sstudents woould have tto face trip
ps up
to twice
e as long, and
a so routtes that avo
oid this inttersection are much less appea
aling,
and from
m a practiccal point off view, not viable alteernatives.

ampus Ciirculation
n Map
2.2 Ca
As partt of the asssessment of
o the existing condittions for the Marlbooro Elemen
ntary
and Middle Schoo
ols, campu
us circulation studiees were con
nducted foor the exissting
campuses (see Fig
gure 3). The
e following
g observati ons were p
part of the key findings of
these sttudies:





Both
B
campu
uses place the
t bus circulation ass a high prriority in th
heir
trransportation infrasttructure, giiving busess primary a
access to th
he schools from
th
he designa
ated loops.
Both
B
campu
uses are he
eavily auto--oriented, w
with much
h of the infrrastructuree on
th
he campuses dedicate
ed to the movement
m
a
and parkin
ng of motor vehicles.
The
T Elemen
ntary Schoo
ol campus has dedica
ated sidewa
alks that a
allow
pedestrian movement
m
s to most of
o the camp
pus. The M
Middle Schoool campus

Image 6: The interrsection of King
K
Street, Western Avee, and Rte 9
9W
Source:: Google Earth

________
__________
___________
__________
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la
acks sidewalks for mo
ost of its ca
ampus.
Neither
N
cam
mpus has dedicated
d
bicycle infra
astructure.. The lack oof bike rack
ks
greatly dete
ers studentts from bik
king to schoool, and thee cyclist cirrculation iss
harder
h
to prredict on th
he school campuses.

The results of the
e circulatio
on study ca
an also be seen in th
he circulatiion map beelow,
identify
ying key ro
outes for pedestrian
p
s or ‘walk
kers,’ bus m
movement,, and perssonal
vehicless for faculty
y, staff, and parents.

Figure 3: Campus Circulation
n Map
Source: Alta Plann
ning + Desig
gn
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2.3 Ex
xisting Co
onditionss Map

Figure 4:
4 Existing Condition
ns Map
Source: Alta Plann
ning + Design
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2.4 Potential Influence
In order to understand the potential impact of safe routes to school improvements
for the Marlboro Elementary and Middle Schools, an analysis was conducted to
determine approximately how many students live within the defined one-mile
walking/bicycling radius of the schools. These estimates are based on available 2010
census date. The following proposed ‘Safe Routes to School’ program has the
potential to impact up to 158 students.

Figure 5: Marlboro Elementary School radius map showing potential SRTS routes and
number of students
Source: Alta Planning + Design
______________________________________________________________________________
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Figure 6: Marlboro Middle School radius map showing potential SRTS routes and number
of students impacted
Source: Alta Planning + Design

______________________________________________________________________________
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Sectio
on 3.

Recom
mmenda
ations

3.1 Physical Im
mprovem
ments
Enginee
ering meassures for Safe Routtes
to
Scchool
incclude
th
he
desig
gn,
construcction, an
nd mainttenance of
physical infrastructure that can improve
the safe
ety and comfort of sttudents th
hat
are wallking and biking
b
to school.
s
Th
his
infrastrructure
includes
signag
ge,
stencilin
ng, and traffic
t
con
ntrol devicces
such as stop signss, bulb-outss, sidewalk
ks,
paths, bike
b
lanes, and trails. It may allso
include more innovative app
proaches th
hat
are stea
adily receiv
ving more attention in
New Yo
ork State, including cycle track
ks,
buffered
d bike lane
es, bicycle boulevard
ds,
Rectang
gular Rap
pid Flashing Beacon
ns
(RRFBss),
HAW
WK
(Hiigh-intensiity
Activate
ed crossW
WalK sig
gnals), an
nd
bicycle signals.
s

Ima
age 7: Simple engineeriing measurees
such
h as pedestrrian refuges can improv
ve
real and
d perceived ssafety.
Source: Alta
a Planning + Design

Specific engineerin
ng strategiies that can be applieed within tthe School Zone, in a
areas
along th
he school route,
r
at sttreet crossiings, and tto slow trafffic down a
are provideed in
this secction. Many
y of the sttrategies – such as oon-street w
warning sig
gns – are m
most
effective
e if they are only used
u
durin
ng school commute hours. A
Although ssome
enginee
ering solutions enta
ail higherr-cost infrrastructuree improveements, m
many
enhance
ements th
hat provide real be
enefits can
n be impllemented without llarge
expendiitures, succh as posting sign
ns, modify
ying signa
al timingss, or striiping
crosswa
alks or bik
ke lanes. The engin
neering strrategies liisted below
w may alsso be
utilized by the com
mmunity to
o improve pedestrian
p
n and bicyclle safety in
n projects oother
than thiis Safe Rou
utes to Sch
hool Action Plan.
The folllowing spe
ecific recom
mmendation
ns for the Marlboro Elementa
ary and Miiddle
Schools’’ Campuse
es should be
b considered by thee school ad
dministrattion. Note that
some off the recom
mmendation
ns will requ
uire particiipation by partner ag
gencies succh as
wn of Marrlborough, the Depa
artment off Transporrtation, an
nd local P
Police
the Tow
Departm
ments for their
t
imple
ementation
n. The map
p at the en
nd of this section disp
plays
the reco
ommendatiions and th
heir respecttive locatioons. All reccommendattions conta
ained
herein are intend
ded to be in conforrmance wiith or sup
pplementa
al to the 2
2008
________
__________
___________
__________
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Marlboro Hamlet Area Transportation Plan
developed by Creighton Manning Engineering with
funding from Ulster County Transportation
Council.ii

3.1.1 Signage and School Zone
Recommendations
School Zones
In New York State, school zones can be designated Figure 7: If used, the SCHOOL word
on all roadways contiguous to a school serving K marking may extend to the width of
through 12th grade. A New York School Speed two approach lanes. If the two-lane
Limit assembly (see Figure 8) shall be used to SCHOOL word marking is used, the
indicate the speed limit where a reduced speed letters should be 10 feet or more in
zone for a school area has been established or height. MUTCD Section 3B.20
where a speed limit is specified for such areas by contains provisions regarding other
statute. The New York School Speed Limit word, symbol, and arrow pavement
assembly shall be placed at or as near as practical markings that can be used to guide,
to the point where the reduced speed zone begins. warn, or regulate traffic. Source:
In order for a school speed limit to be established, MUTCD
the school and the jurisdiction responsible for the
highway must provide written documentation of their support for a school speed
limit.
As dictated by NYS Vehicle and Traffic Law, the numerical value of a school speed
limit should be approximately 10 mph below the normally prevailing 85th
percentile speed on the highway, or at approximately the actual 85th percentile
speed within the zone during school crossing periods. School speed limits shall not
be set below 15 mph and the maximum length of a school speed zone shall not be
greater than 1320 feet (0.25 mile) on a highway passing a school building, entrance
or exit of a school abutting on the highway. School Zones signage focused traffic
enforcement can occur to target speeding and other moving violations.
While a school zone does not exist along 9W, extending one to include Birdsall Ave
and Young Ave will provide more comfortable walking and biking conditions on
roads that nearly all students will travel along.
School Area Signage
The Manual on Uniform Traffic Control Devices (MUTCD) provides guidance on the
use of school area signs and markings. The key signs should include the School
Advance Warning Assembly, the School Crosswalk Warning Assembly, and the
School Speed Limit Assembly. One way of increasing the visibility of school area
signage is through the use of Fluorescent Yellow-Green signs. School Advance
Crossing Assembly signage (S1-1) are used to warn road users that they are
approaching a school area that might include school buildings or grounds, a school
______________________________________________________________________________
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crossing, or school related activity adjacent to the highway. Iterations include using
the S1-1 sign to identify the location of the beginning of a designated school zone,
combining the sign with an AHEAD plaque to warn road users that they are
approaching a crossing where school children cross the roadway. The School
Crossing Assembly, if used, must be installed at the school crossing. It is important
to
note
that “signs
should be
used
judiciously
as overuse
may breed
driver
noncompli
ance and
excessive
signs may
create
visual
clutter4.”

Figure 8: These represent some of the options for roadway signage in or
approaching a school zone (note sign S4-2P is prohibited by NYS
MUTCD), for a complete detailed visit http://mutcd.fhwa.dot.gov. Source:
FHWA MUTCD

4

http://guide.saferoutesinfo.org/engineering/school_zone_signs_and_pavement_markings.cfm
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3.1.2 Sidewalk
S
an
nd Crossing
g Recommendations
Sidewalk
k
Sidewallks are the
e most fun
ndamental element off
the walk
king netwo
ork, as they provide an
a area forr
pedestriian travel that is grrade separrated from
m
vehicle traffic. In
nstalling new
n
sidewa
alks can bee
costly, but fixing
g short ga
aps in th
he existing
g
sidewalk network
k is imporrtant to ensure
e
thee
continuiity of the
e system. Filling gaps
g
is a
relatively low co
ost solution
n to imprroving thee
dewalk infrrastructuree
pedestriian networrk. The sid
around the sch
hool is partially.
p
Sidewalkss
through
hout the re
est of Marrlborough are
a largely
y
missing
g though. The
T installa
ation of sid
dewalks on
n
the follo
owing stree
ets are recommended
d as part off
the Saffe Routes to School program and theirr
implementation will help
p create a moree
compreh
hensive
sidewalk
network
k.
Thesee
recomm
mendations are shown
n on Figurre 24, pagee
45.








Route
R
9W (O
Old Post Rd.
R to Young Ave)
Dubois
D
St.
Orange
O
St.
Bloom
B
Stree
et
Birdsall
B
Ave
e
McLaughlin
M
n Dr.
Purdy
P
Ave

Sidewallks should first be prrioritized along
a
routees
designa
ated in thiss report ass bicycle bo
oulevards, a
concept that will be explaiined in Se
ection 3.1.6
6.
This willl encourag
ge pedestriians to also
o utilize th
he
bicycle boulevard
b
network, creating mo
ore visibilitty
for the network.
n
Crossing
gs
School crosswalkss denote the
t
preferrred locatioon
for children to crross the sttreet. Hig
gh visibilitty
crosswa
alks should
d be insta
alled at ke
ey location
ns
around the schoo
ols and alo
ong walkin
ng routes to
and fro
om the scchools. The
T
“SLOW
W SCHOO
OL

Figure 9: Crossin
ng Treatments
Sourcee: Alta Plan
nning + Design

Sta
andard (Tra
averse) Crossswalks

High Visib
bility Crossw
walks

Adva
anced Schoool Crossing P
Pavement

Y
Yellow Schoool Zone Croosswalks

________
__________
___________
__________
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XING” marking can be used in advance of uncontrolled school crosswalks.
Various striping patterns can be used. The standard crosswalk striping pattern
consists of two parallel lines, called the “transverse” pattern. Higher-visibility
patterns can also be used, such as longitudinal and combination markings, which
add bars for increased visibility. High visibility markings should be considered for
all high-volume crossings near schools, and where conditions demonstrate a need
for an increased visibility marking (e.g., a mid-block location). Yellow crosswalks
can also be used in immediate proximity to the school (within 500 feet) to further
deliniate that it is a school zone crosswalk. All crosswalk elements should lead to
sidewalks with ramps or be flush to the road with appropriate accessible design
features. Locations for recommended crosswalk installation are listed below and
shown on Figure 24, page 45.5







Birdsall Ave & 9W (W)
Orange St. & Western Ave. (E)
Western Ave & Winter St. (N, W)
Purdy Ave & 9W (W)
Birdsall Ave and Prospect St. (E)
South St. and Bloom St. (N,E,S,W)

In addition, the 90 foot crosswalk at the Elementary School crossing Young Ave
should be improved. The crossswalk should go from the building sidewalk directly
to the median where a sidewalk should cross the median to a point directly across
from the break in the guiderail. There should be a crosswalk straight across the
road perpendicular to the road edge to that break, rather an meandering. Sidewalk
elements should have ramps or be flush to the road with appropriate accessible
design features.

Note: The leg(s) of the intersection where the crosswalk is recommended is
indicated in parathesis such as (N) for the northern leg of the intersection
5

______________________________________________________________________________
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In-Streett Yield-to-P
Pedestrian Devices
D
In-Stree
et Yield-to
o-Pedestria
an Signs are flexiblee signs insstalled in the media
an to
enhance
e
a
crosswalk
k
at
uncontrrolled cro
ossing loccations.
These
signs
commu
unicate
variatio
ons of the
e basic message
m
‘State Law:
L
Yield
d to Pedesstrians.’
At scho
ool crosswa
alks, these
e signs
are sometimes installed on a
portable
e base and
d brought out in
the morrning and back
b
in at the
t end
of each day by scchool staff,, which
may re
educe the chance th
hat the
sign will
w
becom
me “invisib
ble” to
motorists by bein
ng left out all the
time. For perm
manently-in
nstalled
signs, maintenanc
m
ce can be an
a issue
as the signs may
y be run over
o
by
vehicless and need
d to be re
eplaced
occasion
nally. Insstalling the
e signs Figure
F
10: T
These signs represent siignage used
d in
in a raissed median
n can help extend advance
a
of tthe school crossing. Note R1-6a an
nd 6c shall
their liifetime. In
nstalling “shark’s not be used as per NYS
S MUTCD. Source: FH
HWA
tooth” yield
y
pavem
ment mark
kings at MUTCD
M
these crossings can
c
also in
ncrease
yield ra
ates for ped
destrians at
a the crosswalk. Theese signs a
are recomm
mended forr the
crosswa
alks adjacen
nt to the tw
wo schools on 9W, Yooung Ave, and Birdsa
all Ave (the InStreet Pedestrian
n Crossing sign,
the
In-Street
Schoolcchildren
verhead
Crossing sign, the Ov
a
the
Pedestrian Crossiing sign, and
reduced
d size in-strreet Schoo
ol (S1-1)
sign sha
all not be used
u
at sig
gnalized
location
ns). Signs will worrk best
when accomanied
a
d with pa
avement
marking
gs.
Raised Crosswalk
C
Raised
crossw
walks
combine
c
pedestriian crossin
ngs with a speed
table. A speed ta
able is a form
f
of
vertical
traffic
calming
that
encoura
ages vehiclles to slow
w down.
The ra
aised crossswalk sho
ould be

IImage 8: “Y
Yield to Pedeestrian” Sign
n
S
Source: Alta
a Planning + Design
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elevated
d so that it is flu
ush with the
sidewalk and in
nclude yield pavem
ment
marking
gs on the slope
s
of the
e speed tab
ble,
as show
wn to the rig
ght.
While these
t
can be
b implem
mented on any
a
low spe
eed corrido
or, only on
ne location
n is
recomm
mended as a priority
y site for this
t
enhance
ement: the
e entrance
e leading into
i
Young Ave
A from 9W,
9
which also
a
servess as Figu
ure 11: Raissed crosswallk illustratioon
the Ele
ementary School en
ntrance. The
T
Sourrce: Alta Pla
anning + Deesign
proposed raised crosswalk
k would be
located mid-block on Young Avenue (a
at the pressent location of the m
meanderin
ng 90
foot paiinted crossing referen
nced on pa
age 20), br inging peoople betweeen the parrking
lot and the front entrance
e
off the Eleme
entary Sch
hool. This crossing w
would double as
a trafficc calming feature, acting
a
to slow vehiclles down a
as they en
nter the scchool
campus.

3.1.3 Middle
M
Scho
ool Campus Improvem
ments (Shoort Term)
The stee
ering comm
mittee note
ed a large number
n
of conflicts an
nd constra
aints within
n the
elementtary Schoo
ol campus that
t
create
e a barrierr for pedesstrian and bicycle travel.
Many of
o these barriers
b
ca
an be ove
ercome or mitigated
d through infrastruccture
improve
ements. All of the recommende
ed improveements aree identified
d in Figurees 13
and 14.
Sidewalk
k Improvem
ments
The Miiddle Scho
ool campuss has few sidewalkss. This crreates a very unfrieendly
environment for students
s
th
hat walk to
o school, esspecially coonsidering the steep hills
arp turns. Sidewalks
S
should be prioritized
d on the noorthern driveway, lea
ading
and sha
up the hill. Whiile sidewallks would ideally b
be installeed on both
h sides off the
drivewa
ay, the soutthern side should be prioritized
d, which leeads directlly to the scchool
building
g. The nortthern side is a lowerr priority s ince most residents reside soutth of
the scho
ool.
Anotherr location that
t
could use impro
ovements a
are the sid
dewalks lea
ading from
m the
smaller parking lot.
l
This sidewalk
s
has
h
frequen
nt staircasses; improving this with
ADA co
ompliant ra
amps will provide th
he accessib
bility for in
ndividualss with mob
bility
impairm
ments. An alternative
e to this would
w
be too install a new sidew
walk that lleads
east to the
t buildin
ng, and the
en installin
ng a new bu
uilding enttrance. Thiis land is m
much
more grradual and will requirre fewer lo
ocations tha
at would n
need to be g
graded in oorder
to meet ADA compliance. Th
his may prrove to be the cheapeer, yet sim
milarly effecctive
option.

________
__________
___________
__________
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Sidewallks should also be insstalled and
d improved around the outskirtss of the cam
mpus
along th
he adjacen
nt streets. This will provide coonnectionss to the ov
verall sidew
walk
network
k of Marlbo
orough and
d increase accessibilit
a
ty for the scchool.
Parent Parking
P
Lot
The parrking lot that
t
is designated for
f parent drop-off a
and pickup
ps is generally
avoided
d by parentts due to the
t
poor ciirculation of the parrking lot. IIt has a siingle
entry po
oint, a capa
acity of 12 cars parke
ed in stand
dard stalls, and a driv
ving lane off 20’,
which is
i less tha
an the stan
ndard 24’ for two-wa
ay single entry park
king lots. This
makes it
i difficult for a large
e number of cars to pull into tthe parkin
ng lot, park
k, let
students out, turn
n around, and
a
then exit
e
again. However, there are several sim
mple
ements tha
at would greatly imp
prove the eeffectivenesss and circculation off this
improve
parking
g lot. This will increa
ase the num
mber of pa
arents whoo use this parking loot for
drop-offfs and pickups, which
h will decre
ease their cconflicts wiith the buss and makee the
circulation of the overall
o
cam
mpus much
h smoother..
The most needed improvement for the
e parking llot is to crreate an ad
dditional eentry
point in
n the south
hern cornerr of the parrking lot. T
This will alllow smootther circula
ation
within the parkin
ng lot. Thiis could be made ev
ven more effective b
by making
g the
parking
g lot one-way, runnin
ng north to
o south. Th
his will preevent the n
need for cars to
turn aro
ound, allow
wing for pa
arents to pu
ull up to a curb, and tthen pull a
away. Haviing a
one-way
y restriction will also encourage
e parents too come from
m 9W, and
d then returrn to
9W, com
mpletely av
voiding the bus trafficc.
Anotherr way to im
mprove circulation would
w
be too create a d
designated
d ‘pull-up d
dropoff’ location in the
e parking lot.
l
This ca
an be done by stripin
ng out a ‘drrop-off zone’ on
the easttern end off the parkiing lot, and installin
ng a sidewa
alk on the eastern en
nd of
the park
king lot.
Mini Traffic Circle
The
Middle
e
School driveway
y
that
intersectss
with Birdsall Ave
e
becomess
congeste
ed due to
o
the hig
gh trafficc
volumess
and
d
turning
moveme
ent
conflictss created
d
by the buses and
d
parent
drop-offs/pick
kups.

Image 9: Pa
ainted Minii
Traffic Cirrcle Concept
Used in Saranac Lake,,
ng with a
NY alon
Conceptua
al Design at
M
Marlboro M
Middle Schoo
ol
Utilizing th
he Marlboro
o
Dukes Ath
hletics Logo
S
Source: Alta
a Planning +
Dessign
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Creating a mini traffic ciircle at th
his locatioon will lik
kely increease claritty of
moveme
ent, as the intersectio
on is often currently used moree as a trafffic circle th
han a
T-interssection, wiith U-turns and K-tu
urns being
g a commoon occurreence. The mini
traffic circle can be painted on,
o like the
e one seen b
below. Thiis will allow
w buses to pass
over it with ease
e, but willl encourag
ge other m
motorists too use the circle.
It is
importa
ant to note
e that such
h a facility
y would noot alter ex
xisting trafffic controll. A
painted circle doess not restrrict currentt movemen
nt, but rath
her encourages drivers to
drive more carefullly and slow
wly while still
s
makin
ng the samee maneuveers as beforre. It
should not be confused
c
with
w
a rou
undabout, which iss a perma
anent circcular
intersecction subjecct to FHWA
A and NYS
SDOT desig
gn guidelin
nes.
Speed Reduction
The ste
eering com
mmittee ind
dicated tha
at
there iss a high level
l
of sp
peeding tha
at
occurs in
i the park
king lot and driveway
ys
of the Middle
M
Scho
ool. The loccation thatt
was spe
ecifically noted was at
a the turn
n
around the corne
er of the school. In
n
order to
t mitigate this co
ondition, a
speed hump
h
can be installled at thiss
location
n. The speed hu
ump willl
encoura
age driverrs to red
duce theirr
speeds to
t 15 mph
h or slowerr. It should
d
be inclu
uded with a “slow, bu
ump” sign,
and ta
actile yield
d triangle
es striped
d
before the hump
p; humps should be
e
installed
d across bo
oth lanes of
o traffic in
n
order to
o prevent vehicles
v
fro
om driving
g
around.

Im
mage 10: Speeed humps a
are an effective speed
reductioon tool for loow speed arreas.
Sourcee: Alta Planning + Desiign

Driveway Hatching
One hin
ndrance tha
at the scho
ool campus poses on the surroun
nding neigh
hborhood is
caused by
b the queu
ueing of bu
uses along Birdsall Av
Ave. When b
buses get ttoo close to a
drivewa
ay or cross--street, the
ey significantly reducee the sightt-distances of individu
uals
attemptting to pulll out of these location
ns. It becom
mes a dangeer to the drrivers, and
d
any nea
arby pedesttrians, cycllists, or oth
her motorissts. As a m
method of reeducing thiis
hindran
nce, drivew
ways and crross-streetss should bee marked w
with a ‘No W
Waiting’ zoone
on eithe
er side of th
hem, denotting to bus drivers an
nd other mootorists wh
here they can
queue fo
or pick-upss and drop--offs. These
e zones can
n be hatcheed with wh
hite stripes for
higher visibility,
v
liike the “No
o Parking Zone”
Z
illusttrated in F
Figure 11 b
below.
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In the lo
ong run, when Birdsa
all Ave is eventually
e
rreconstruccted, widen
ning the strreet
to incorp
porate buss queueing bays on th
he south sid
de of the rooad will creeate a moree
effective
e solution and
a should
d be conside
ered.

Figure 12
2: Parking Restriction
R
H
Hatching Exxample
Source:
S
Alta
a Planning + Design
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Driveway Signalizattion
For the
e Elementtary Schoo
ol campuss entrancee, there is a traffiic signal with
associatted pedesttrian signa
als. These signals a
allow studeents to crross the sttreet
withoutt the need for a crosssing guard. The Midd
dle School driveway, less than 100’
south off this signal, is not signalized
s
and, here,, a crossing guard iss used to a
assist
students crossing the street.
It is reccommended that a signal, simiilar to thee one at th
he Elementtary Schoool, be
installed
d at the in
ntersection of the Mid
ddle Schooll driveway and Routee 9W. Thiss will
increase
e pedestria
an comfortt and mob
bility, espeecially during the hoours when
n the
crossing
g guard is not presen
nt. It will also slow down trafffic coming
g down thee hill
from the
e middle scchool, and will allevia
ate the fina
ancial burd
den of the ccrossing gu
uard.
Most im
mportantly,, the signal would ne
eed to be tiimed to corrrelate preecisely with
h the
signal at
a the Elem
mentary Scchool. Thiss will prev
vent any ad
dditional d
delays thatt the
signal might
m
othe
erwise cau
use, essenttially turn
ning the tw
wo signalss into a siingle
signal spread
s
acrross two in
ntersection
ns. In the event tha
at the adjjacent Bay
yside
development becom
mes reality
y, howeverr, new align
nments woould likely be consideered,
which may
m make an
a addition
nal signal unnecessar
u
ry.

Figu
ure 13: Shorrt-term Mid
ddle School C
Campus Im
mprovementss
Source:
S
Alta
a Planning + Design
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Long-Term Parking Lot Improvements
With the proposed Bay-Side development bordering the northern side of the Middle
School Campus, a great opportunity to improve the campus has arisen. Part of the
development plan includes the construction of a road. This road will require at least
one access point to the Middle School parking lots for emergency vehicle access to
the development. Utilizing this new construction project, the middle school parking
lot can be redeveloped to better facilitate flow of buses, vehicles, and pedestrians.
In Figure 13, a proposed redevelopment for the parking lot can be seen. As can be
seen in the figure, the current bus parking area has been replaced with pull-off ‘busbays’ that will allow the buses to parallel park against the curb-sides of the new bus
lane, and then easily pull back out into the lane and leave. In addition, the parking
area has been separated from the bus lane by a new sidewalk and green space, and
the parking lot has been transformed into a one-way, public thorough-fare with onstreet parking for staff and visitors. Separating the parking lot from the bus lane
will help create a more sustainable flow of traffic in the area during drop-off and
pick-up times. A large amount of the parking lot has also been converted to green
space that will create a more comfortable environment for pedestrians, such as
students walking to the fields during gym class or staff and visitors walking from
their parked vehicles.

Figure 14: Proposed Middle School Parking Lot Redevelopment
Source: Alta Planning + Design
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3.1.4 Route
R
9W, Western
W
Ave,
A
and Kin
ng St. Intersection Reecommend
dations
In orderr for studen
nts to be en
ncouraged to walk or bike to sch
hool, certaiin barrierss to
pedestriian and biccyclist trav
vel will nee
ed to be oveercome. On
ne such barrrier is the
intersecctions of Ro
oute 9W, Western
W
Ave, and Kin
ng Street. S
Several con
ncepts for
implementing infrrastructura
al changes at this loca
ation have been deveeloped.
Textured
d On-streett Parking
One of the prima
ary influen
nces that le
eads to th
he auto-orieented atm
mosphere off the
location
n is the wide
w
roadw
ways. The on-street parking, eespecially when unu
used,
contribu
utes greatlly to the viisual effectts of the w
wide roadw
ways. In ord
der to mitiigate
this, the
e parking spaces
s
can
n be made to
t be visua
ally or textturally diffferent than
n the
travel lanes.
l
This will giv
ve the imp
pression off a narrow
wer roadw
way, whilee not
diminish
hing the trravel or pa
arking serv
vice provid
ded to motoorists. It m
may also ha
ave a
traffic calming
c
efffect that ca
an increase
e the comffort of all u
users. Thee parking lanes
can be made visu
ually or tex
xturally distinct throough a num
mber of diifferent meeans,
includin
ng:






Textured
T
asp
phalt
Solid
S
concrette
Concrete
C
pav
vers
Traffic
T
Paintt
Cobblestone
C
or brick

Ima
ages 11 & 12
2: A similarr project
wass conducted
d in Portland
d, OR,
wheere parking lanes were converted
avers. In ad
to p
permeable pa
ddition to
the environmen
nt benefits, tthe
visu
ually contra
asting parking lanes
crea
ated a visua
al narrowing
g effect
with
hout actuallly narrowin
ng the
roa dway.
Sou
urce: Alta Pllanning + D
Design
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Upgrade
e & Re-align
n Pedestrian
n Crossings
asses over Route 9W
At this location, th
here is currrently only
y one crossswalk. It pa
W and
providess access be
etween the east side of
o 9W and the triang
gular block
k formed by
y the
three sttreets. The
ere are no
o other cro
osswalks p
providing a
access overr either off the
other ro
oadways. In
n addition,, the one crrosswalk th
hat does exist does n
not have a curb
ramp on
n the east side,
s
limiting access for
f individu
uals with m
mobility deevices.
In orderr to mitiga
ate this, a concept for new crosssing locatiions has b
been develooped.
The loca
ations can be seen on
n the plan-view docu
uments on the follow
wing pages. The
crosswa
alks should
d be high visibility,
v
and each crrosswalk sh
hould be A
ADA compliant,
with currb ramps le
eading into
o them.
Curb Exttensions
Curb Ex
xtensions are
a a traffiic calming measure th
hat brings the curbs into the trravel
affic down
or parking lanes in
i order to
o narrow the
t
lanes, sslowing tra
n, and redu
ucing
the disttance needed to trave
el for crossswalks. Th
here are a number off locations that
curb exttensions would
w
be efffective. On
ne particula
ar instancee is at the intersectioon of
Western
n Ave and Route 9W.. A painted
d curb exteension already exists here. Crea
ating
a physiical curb extension
e
with
w
a con
ncrete sideewalk heree would grreatly incrrease
pedestriian comforrt. It would
d also allow for streeet furniturre, such ass benches, café
spaces, and stree
et art. This would help
h
conveert this loocation froom its currrent
uncomfo
ortable env
vironment into a desttination. T
The curb ex
xtensions sshould be m
made
mounta
able in orde
er to still alllow turnin
ng truck tra
affic to passs through..

Imagee 13: Curb E
Extension
Examp
ple
Sourcee: Alta Plan
nning + Desiign
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“Do Nott Block Interrsection” Signage and Markings
M
Location
ns, such ass the interssections of King Streeet and Routte 9W or W
Western Av
ve
and Rou
ute 9W, wh
here congesstion tendss to block access to or from side streets can
n be
marked
d and signed to encourrage motorrists to not stop in thee intersection. The
MUTCD
D’s Figure 3B-18
3
outliines accepttable mark
king and signage thatt is associa
ated
with thiis intersecttion feature
e. Enforcin
ng this resttriction can
n help keep
p intersectiions
clear, which
w
can in
ncrease ped
destrian an
nd bicycle ccomfort at those interrsections. T
The
Town sh
hould pursue opening
g up converrsations wiith the New
w York Sta
ate
Departm
ment of Tra
ansportatio
on for impllementing these featu
ures.

Top
p: Figure 15
5: MUTCD F
Figure
3B
B-18 – Do Noot Block Inteersection
Ma
arkings Sou
urce: FHWA
MU
UTCD
Lefft: Image 14
4: MUTCD S
Sign
R1 0-7 “Do Nott Block Interrsection”
Sou
urce: MODO
OT
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Mini Traffic Circle Co
oncept
The easstern most intersectio
on within this area is the interssection of K
King Streett and
Western
n Ave. Thiis intersecction’s geom
metry is ccomplex an
nd intricatte, and is very
difficultt to cross or maneuv
ver for pe
edestrians and bicycllists. The main poin
nt of
confusio
on is the combination
c
n of the sllip ramp a
and small m
median islland, leaviing a
large arrea of asp
phalt with cars coming from a
all directioons. The p
planning tteam
developed two con
ncepts to im
mprove circculation forr all modess at this intersection. The
first opttion to mittigate these challenge
es is to creeate a min
ni traffic circle which
h will
take the
e place of the
t slip ram
mp and isla
and. In ord
der to accom
mplish thiss, the curb cuts
for the bank
b
park
king lot willl have to be
b consolid
dated. The traffic circcle can theen be
used ass a pedestrrian refug
ge island, with
w
crossswalk. Thiss set up ccan be seeen in
Figure 16.
1
The second concep
pt for the intersection
i
n would keeep the sam
me genera
al layout ass the
existing
g conditions, but enla
arge the me
edian islan
nd to betterr deflect trraffic and m
more
clearly delineate
d
the
t path th
hat vehicle
es should ta
ake. Simila
ar to the fiirst option
n, the
island can
c
then be
e used as a pedestria
an refuge iisland. Thiis concept can be seeen in
the diag
gram below
w.
Any veg
getation th
hat is add
ded to the refuge isllands shou
uld be mad
de sure too not
restrict motorists’ vision.

Image 15: Mini
M
Trafficc Circle
Example
E
Source:
S
Alta
a Planning + Design
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Figure 16: King Streeet Trianglee Alternativee 1 – Mini T
Traffic Circlle Concept
A
Planning + Design
n
Source: Alta
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Figure 17: King Streeet Trianglee Alternativee 2 – Enlarg
ged Pedestriian Refuge IIsland
A
Planning + Design
n
Source: Alta
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3.1.5 Shared
S
Use Path Reco
ommendattions
Shared use paths are paved paths thatt are accesssible to a n
number of transporta
ation
modes. The most common uses
u
are biccyclist and
d pedestrian use, thou
ugh accesss can
e granted
d for equ
uestrian use, cros s-country skiing, skateboard
ding,
also be
rollerbla
ading, and
d a numbe
er of otherr uses. Th
hey can prrovide a fa
acility for both
recreatiion, and tra
ansportatio
on.
In orderr to grant better
b
acce
ess to the schools
s
for students w
who wish tto walk or b
bike,
two sha
ared use pa
ath recomm
mendationss have been
n developed
d. The firstt is a path that
will follow an elecctric utility
y right of way,
w
leadin
ng north frrom the Miiddle Schoool. It
will start from th
he unofficia
al path tha
at leads froom the middle schoool and conn
nects
with Pu
urdy Ave. This
T
unofficcial path sh
hould be foormalized a
and paved. From theere, a
recreatiional easem
ment will be
b required
d to grant a
access to th
which
he utility ccorridor, w
will lead
d the paved
d path to Pleasant
P
Viiew Drive, making coonnections to a numb
ber of
differen
nt neighborrhoods alon
ng the way
y. This willl be a mucch more id
deal alterna
ative
to riding or walkiing along Route
R
9W, which is tthe only rooute that m
many stud
dents
from the
ese neighborhoods wo
ould have to
t take to sschools.
Utilizin
ng utility co
orridors wiith recreattional easem
ments prov
vides greatt opportun
nities
because
e the utility
y corridors are genera
ally well grraded, and may alrea
ady have acccess
roads orr paths tha
at are used for utility maintenan
nce.
Addition
nally, an op
pportunity
y exists to create
c
a reccreation pa
ath around
d the perim
meter
of the Elementarry school property
p
that
t
would
d provide students from both
h the
Elementary and Middle
M
Scho
ools who arre unable tto bike to a
and from scchool a pla
ace to

Image 16: The
T Wallkilll Valley Raiil Trail is a p
popular
rail trail in Ulster C
County
Source: www.newpal
w
ltz.org
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learn bicycling skills and develop comfort using a bicycle.
The second shared use path recommendation is for a side-path along Route 9W.
Side-paths are shared use paths that follow a street corridor, like a sidewalk would,
but provide a space for both bicyclists and pedestrians, that is separated from motor
vehicles. The recommended side-path would be at least 8’ wide and would replace
the western sidewalk and shoulder of Route 9W, from the northern driveway of the
Middle School to Western Ave. This will greatly increase the comfort of Route 9W
for students who will likely travel along it from the neighborhoods to the south.
This would be considered a long term project, and in the meantime, the sidewalk on
the western side of 9W should be maintained, and have gaps filled.
In order to incorporate the side-path with a proper landscaped buffer, the western
shoulder should be removed and the eastern shoulder should be narrowed. The
travel lanes can then be shifted east, and the side-path and buffer zone can be
installed on the western side. As an additional bicycle facility, the eastern shoulder
can be striped with bike lane markings. This will give bicyclists a choice between
the two facilities.

Figure 18: Route 9W Crosssection with Proposed
Facilities
Source: Alta Planning +
Design
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3.1.6 On
O Street Bicycle
B
Improvementss
Althoug
gh it may be approp
priate for younger
y
ch
hildren to bicycle on
n the sidew
walk,
designa
ated on-strreet bicyclle facilities can proovide a sp
pace for oolder or m
more
experien
nced childrren to bicy
ycle on-strreet. Partticularly foor older grrade levelss, as
children
n become more
m
confiident in th
heir cycling
g skills an
nd ride at faster speeeds,
designa
ated on-street facilitiies may he
elp to red
duce bicycle/pedestria
an conflictts on
congeste
ed walkwa
ays near sch
hools. Use
e of on-streeet facilitiees is more a
appropriatte for
children
n with bettter bike ha
andling skills, as theey need to be aware to stay wiithin
the bike
e lane (if sttriped) or to
t the righ
ht of trafficc (on signed
d routes), oobey stop ssigns
and oth
her traffic signals, and
a
to wattch for tra
affic pullin
ng out of sside streetts or
drivewa
ays.
Three ty
ypes of on-street bicy
ycle improv
vements aree outlined below. Theese includee:




Bike
B
lanes
Shared
S
Lane
es
Bicycle
B
Boule
evards

While th
hese treatm
ments can be applied
d incremen
ntally over time on sp
pecific road
dway
segments, it is im
mportant to
t note tha
at these fa
acilities fu
unction besst as part of a
larger network.
n
It
I is also importantt to select an approopriate faccility type and
provide connectiviity between
n each.
Bike Lan
nes
Bicycle lanes de
esignate an
a exclusiive
space for bicyclists with
h paveme
ent
marking
gs and sig
gnage. The bicycle la
ane
is locatted adjace
ent to motor
m
vehiccle
travel lanes
l
and bicyclists ride in the
t
same diirection ass motor ve
ehicle trafffic.
Bicycle lanes are typically on the rig
ght
side of the street (on a two
o-way stree
et),
between
n the adja
acent trav
vel lane and
a
curb, ro
oad edge orr parking lane.
l
Strip
ped
Figure 19: Bike L
Lanes
shoulde
ers can also
o be easily converted to
S
Source: Alta
a Planning
g + Design
bicycle lanes, though it is important
i
to
note tha
at shoulderrs converte
ed to bicyccle lanes on
nly give cy
yclists prefference, an
nd do
not resttrict vehiccles from using
u
them
m in emerrgency situ
uations, su
uch as veh
hicle
breakdo
owns or allo
owing eme
ergency veh
hicles to pa
ass.
Bike lan
nes are recommended
d for the folllowing corrridor segm
ments:



Plattenkill
P
Rd./Western
R
Ave. from Cross
C
Road to Rt. 9W (2
(24’ curb to ccurb width)
Rt.
R 9W south
h of Western Ave. (variies 24’ to 40
0’ curb to currb widths)
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Future expansion of the bike lanes can also be emphasized north of the proposed
9W side-path (outlined in the previous section), which would align with the New
York State Department of Transportation’s plan to create a bikeway along Rt. 9W.
Marked Shared Roadway
A marked shared roadway is a general purpose
travel lane marked with shared lane markings
(SLM) used to encourage bicycle travel and
proper positioning within the lane. In
constrained conditions, the SLMs are placed in
the middle of the lane to discourage unsafe
passing by motor vehicles, shown in the left
lane in the adjacent image. On a wide outside
lane, the SLMs can be used to promote bicycle
travel to the right of motor vehicles, shown in
Figure 20: Shared Lane Markings
the right lane in the adjacent image. In all
Source: Alta Planning + Design
conditions, SLMs should be placed outside of
the door zone of parked cars. Marked Shared
Roadways may be signed with Bike Route and/or May Use Full Lane signage.
Shared lane markings are proposed on the following roadways:





Old Post Rd. (24’ curb to curb width)
Prospect St. (20’ curb to curb width)
Western Ave. west of Plattenkill Rd. (24’ curb to curb width)
South St. (24’ curb to curb width)

Shared lane markings should not be posted on corridors with speed limits greater
than 35 miles per hour. For expanses of the recommended corridors that do have
higher speed limits, “Share the Road” signage should be posted with signed bike
routes and striped
shoulders as an
alternative to the
shared
lane
markings.
Images 17 & 18: Left
MUTCD Sign R4-11
“Bikes May Use Full lane”
Source: MUTCD
Right: Share the Road
signage paired with bike
route signage on a rural
road Source: Flickr –
Richard Drdul
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Bicycle Boulevards
B
Bicycle boulevard
ds are low-volume,
low-spee
ed streets modiffied to
enhance
e bicyclist comfort by
b using
treatme
ents
such
as
signage,
pavement markin
ngs, traffic calming
and/or
traffic
reduction
n,
and
intersecction mod
difications. These
treatme
ents
allow
a
through
moveme
ents of bicyclists while Figure 21:: Range of possible treatments to
urce: Alta
discoura
aging sim
milar throu
ugh-trips create a Biicycle Bouleevards - Sou
by non-local motorized
m
traffic. Planning + Design
Streets should co
ontain a minimum
m
of three traffic calm
ming enha
ancements if they are to be conssidered bicy
ycle boulev
vards
and sho
ould includ
de a varietty of traffiic calming treatmentts. These ttraffic calm
ming
enhance
ements can
n include, but are no
ot limited to, speed humps, cu
urb extensions,
mini tra
affic circle
es, and sto
op signs. Traffic
T
diveerters can also be used to preevent
certain turning mo
ovements of
o motor ve
ehicles at in
ntersection
ns.
Creating a bicycle
e boulevarrd network
k through tthe neighb
borhoods oof Marlboroough
will hellp create comfortable
c
e environm
ments for sstudents too both bik
ke and wallk to
school. Considering the lo
ow traffic volumes for the n
neighborhoood streets in
Marlborrough, imp
plementing
g a bicycle boulevard network sshould be highly feasible
along many
m
stree
ets and prrovide grea
at opportu
unities. Du
ubois Streeet and Ora
ange
Street present
p
fav
vorable con
nditions forr starting tthe networrk. These ttwo streetss run
in oppossite directions, allowiing more co
onnectionss to be crea
ated by the network. T
They
also run
n through the
t primarry grid style neighborrhood of thee Town, an
nd have cerrtain
geometrric conditio
ons that already help
p deter thrrough traffi
fic. The nettwork can then
be expa
anded onto streets, su
uch as Chu
urch Streeet, and Hu
udson Terra
ace, increa
asing
mobility
y.
Traffic
T
Calming
recomm
mendations can be seen in the
t
diagram
m below.
such as thiis one-way
Traffic Diverters,
D
y
diverterr, can be ussed to deterr through
traffic on
o the bicyccle bouleva
ards. A oneway div
verter is reccommended for the
entrance of Duboiss Street on
n Orange
Street and
a a diago
onal diverte
er is
recomm
mended for the
t interse
ection of
Dubois Street and
d West Stre
eet. More
informa
ation can be
e found on the layoutt of
these diiverters an
nd more in the
t NACTO
O
Urban Bikeway
B
Design Guid
de:iii

Im
Image 19: On
ne-way Trafffic Diverterr
Source: Alta Planning
g + Design
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3.1.7 Bicycle
B
Bou
ulevard Imp
plementation Example

Figure 22
2 – Bicycle Boulevard
B
Implementa
I
ation Examp
ple (This con
ncept will reequire further
study an
nd communiity input.)
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3.1.8 Bicycle
B
Park
king Recom
mmendatio
ons
Bike raccks are nott present on
n either school’s
campus. Providing
g a secure and
a conven
nient locatiion
g is one wa
ay to help encourage
e
for bicyccle parking
more stu
udents to bike
b
to scho
ool. Attrib
butes of goood
bike parrking inclu
ude:





Protection
P
frrom vandalism/theft
Protection
P
frrom damage
e to the bicycle
Protection
P
frrom weatherr
Convenient
C
to
t destinatio
on

A sufficient amo
ount of parking mu
ust be m
made
availablle so that bicycles are not crrowded. T
The
location
n must be convenient
c
t to the end destinattion,
i.e. closse to the building entrance. The locattion
should also proviide the ow
wner with a sense tthat
their prroperty wiill be secu
ure. If possible, ra
acks
should be
b covered
d to protectt bicycles from
f
rain and
snow. A bike ra
ack type to avoid is
i the “wh
heel
holder” style of rack. These only suppo
ort the bicy
ycle
by the
e wheel, potentia
ally causiing dama
age.
Addition
nally, thesse types off racks do not allow the
bike to be locked by the fra
ame with a U-lock. T
The
preferre
ed bike ra
ack design
n should keep
k
the b
bike
upright by supporrting the frame,
f
allo
ow the bik e to
be locke
ed by the frrame, and allow one or
o both wh
heels
to be seccured. The
e post and ring
r
style and
a inverteed-u
style, which
w
are both shown
n above, illu
ustrate biccycle
rack styles
s
tha
at meet these crriteria. M
More
informa
ation on bicycle storage facilities
f
and
guidelin
nes can be
b found in the Association
A
n of
Pedestrian
and Bicycle
Professsionals’
2
2015
publicattion of “E
Essentials of Bike Parking.”
P
This
publicattion can be
e download
ded for free
e at the AP
PBP’s
official website:
w
ww
ww.apbp.org
Recomm
mendationss for locations on
n the sch
hool
campuses for the installatio
on of bike racks can
n be
n Figure 23 in Sectio
on 3.1.9. In
ndoor locattions
found in
such as an unused classroom
m or large
e storage rroom
can be used to store
s
bikes in addittion or ass an
alternattive to recommende
ed outdoorr locationss. A
faculty member co
ould assistt students as they b ring

Imag
ages 20 & 21
1: The bike rracks
show
wn here mod
del the prefeerred
desig
gn to suppoort the bicyclle in an
upriight position
n without pllacing
additional straiin on the wh
heels.
anning + Deesign
Sourrce: Alta Pla

Ima
age 22: The Essentials oof
Bike Parking M
Manual Sou
urce:
APB
BP
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bicycless inside beffore school begins. Th
here are a number off different indoor stoorage
options available that can help
h
conserve space in constra
ained conditions, succh as
ceiling hooks
h
and multi-leve
el racks. In
ndoor stora
age providees the grea
atest protecction
from vandalism an
nd weatherr. Priority locations
l
foor bike storrage thoug
gh is underr roof
canopies at both scchool camp
puses.
Commu
unity outrea
ach should
d also be un
ndertaken in order tto place bik
ke racks att key
destinattions throu
ughout the
e town. Priority racck location
ns should include pllaces
where students
s
travel to after school, such
s
as pa
arks or pop
pular busin
nesses. In oorder
to prom
mote bicycle use for the studen
nts in Marrlborough, bike park
king shoulld be
availablle at every
y destinatio
on a studen
nt may vissit on theirr way to an
nd from sch
hool.
Zoning codes and planning policies
p
can
n altered t o accompliish this. New commeercial
evelopmentts can be re
equired to a
assess, and
d provide p
parking forr, the
and resiidential de
bicycle traffic
t
they
y will generrate.

Imag
ge 23: Indiviidual bike
lockeers found ou
utside of BAR
RT
statio
ons in Oakland, CA
Sourrce: Alta Pla
anning +
Desig
gn

Imagees 24 & 25: E
Examples off
a stagg
ggered indooor bike
storag
ge facility (leeft) and an
outdooor bike stora
age enclosurre
shed ffacility (righ
ht).
Sourcee: Alta Plan
nning +
Design
n
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3.1.9 Bicycle
B
Parrking Recom
mmendatio
ons Map
The folllowing map
p shows su
uggested lo
ocations foor installin
ng bicycle p
parking on
n the
school campuses.
c
The top prriority shou
uld be insttalling outd
door racks under exissting
structurres, like th
he schoolss’ canopiess. Long terrm projectts can incllude insta
alling
indoor bicycle
b
storage inside unused classroomss or storag
ge rooms. Installing bike
racks ne
ear the spo
orts facilities near th
he middle school can
n also encou
urage stud
dents
and spectators to ride
r
their bikes
b
to spo
orting even
nts or practices.

Figure 23:
2 Bicycle parking recommendations map.
Source: Alta
A
Planning + Design
n
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3.2 School Improvement Plan Map

Figure 24: Recommendations Map
Source: Alta Planning + Design
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3.3 Program Recommendations
While Safe Routes to School (SRTS) programs have historically focused on
elementary school age children and their parents, working directly with students in
middle and high school is an effective method of engaging students and reducing
dependence on motor vehicles. Middle and high school students:








Have more independence than younger students and can safely walk, bike, or take the bus without
parent supervision.
Tend to travel further for school, sports, and other activities.
Have more freedom to make their own transportation choices.
Can be more influenced by their peers.
Are looking for opportunities to add to their resume for college.
May seek leadership opportunities to prepare for college or for entering the workforce.
May be required to undertake a service learning project or participate in community service.

Middle School students are more likely to make their own transportation decisions
and are full of new ideas to share with peers. Developing teen interest in the
environment and harnessing their energy is a great way to promote sustainable
transportation and develop new materials that can be used to promote the program
to younger grades.

3.3.1 Education Programs
The following list of education program recommendations are categorized by
suitability for either Elementary School-age students, Middle School-age students,
or both.
Bike Rodeo (Elementary)
The School District, along with the Town and Village, should collaborate and
conduct annual bike rodeos. These could be conducted as after school or Saturday
events, or even with the National Bike to School Day activities. A bicycle rodeo
provides children with a basic understanding of the rules of the road; educates those
children and their parents about elementary bike safety; gives trained personnel a
chance to look over the equipment the kids are riding; and involves parents,
teachers, and/or local civic organizations in a worthwhile activity. A bicycle rodeo
involves "stations" that teach skills, such as:





Looking over a shoulder without weaving
Fast-braking without skidding
Dealing with traffic at intersections
Signaling

A bike rodeo can be held in the parking lots of the schools. As an additional activity,
a ‘no-cars on campus’ event can be held where everyone, including faculty and staff,
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can find
d alternativ
ve ways to
o get to sch
hool, and
then th
he empty parking
p
lotts can be used to
host the
e bike rodeos.
Cornell University
y offers an
n organizerrs guide
to condu
ucting a bike rodeo which
w
can be
b found
here:
http://ww
ww.bike.corrnell.edu/pdfs/Bike_Rodeo_40
4.2.pdf

Walk/Bik
ke Lesson Plans
P
(Eleme
entary & Middle)
A varie
ety of exissting lessons and classroom
Image 26
6: Traffic sa
afety education
activitie
es are avaiilable to he
elp teach students
s
Source:: Alta Plann
ning + Desig
gn
about walking,
w
bicycling, health,
h
and
d traffic
safety. These
T
can include lesssons given
n by law en
nforcementt officers or other tra
ained
professiionals. The
ey can also
o be lesson
n plans dev
veloped by teachers. Example ttopic
lessons are: Safe Street
S
Crosssing; Helm
met Safety;; Rules of tthe Road foor Bicycles;; and
Health and Enviro
onmental Benefits
B
of Walking a
and Biking.
The lesssons shoulld be grade
e-appropria
ate and can be incorp
porated in
nto the sub
bjects
of healtth, environment, so
ocial sciencce, math, and physsics. Physiical Educa
ation
classes are also a popular class for teaching stu
udents how
w to ride a bike and obey
traffic laws for bicyclists and pedestrians. A
Another allternative is taking the
students for a wa
alk, and sh
howing them
m how to safely crosss roads with a hand
ds-on
approacch.
Sample lesson pla
ans are av
vailable at a number of Safe R
Routes to S
School prog
gram
websites:
The Nattional High
hway Trafffic Safety Administra
A
ation:
http://ww
ww.nhtsa.g
gov/people/iinjury/pedb
bimot/bike/S
Safe-Routess-2002/classact.html

New
York
State
Transpo
ortation:

Departmen
D
nt

of

https://w
www.dot.ny
y.gov/divisio
ons/operatin
ng/opd
m/local-p
programs-b
bureau/srtss/srts-curricculum

Alamed
da County SRTS
S
Educcator Guide
e:
http://ww
ww.alamed
dacountysr2
2s.org/tools-andresource
es/#educato
orguide

School Zone
Z
Trafficc Safety / Sh
hare the Roa
ad
Campaig
gn (Elementtary & Midd
dle)
A Scho
ool Zone Traffic Safety
S
Cam
mpaign
creates awarenesss of stude
ents walkin
ng and

IImage 27: S
Students help
p with a Sh
hare the
R
Road campa
aign
S
Source: Alta
a Planning + Design
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bicycling to schoo
ol. A safety campaig
gn is an efffective wa
ay to
reach th
he generall public an
nd encoura
age driverss to slow d
down
and look
k for stude
ents walkiing and bik
king to sch
hool. A Scchool
Zone Trraffic Safetty Campaiign uses siigns and b
banners loccated
near sch
hools (for example, in
i window
ws of busin
nesses, yarrds of
people’ss homes an
nd print pub
blications) to remind
d drivers to slow
down an
nd use cau
ution in sch
hool zones. This can also be cou
upled
with a “share th
he road” campaign,
c
which iss a
common
nly known
n phrase in New York. Th
his
Imag
ge 28: Keep Kids Alive, Drive 25 Siign
campaig
gn can be kicked offf at the start
s
of ea
ach
S
Source: keep
pkidsalivedrrive25.org
school year
y
or in conjunctio
on with sp
pecial even
nts,
such ass Walk an
nd Bike to
o School Month,
M
whiich
takes pllace in October.
nd motorissts about ttraffic safetty in
Bannerss and signs can be efffective too
ols to remin
school zones.
z
Larg
ge bannerss can be hu
ung over orr along roa
adways nea
ar schools with
large, le
egible lette
ers caution
ning traffic to slow doown, stop a
at stop sign
ns or watch
h for
students in crossw
walks with memorable messagess such as:




Give
G
Our Kid
ds a Brake
Keep
K
Kids Alive Drive 25
2 (http://ww
ww.keepkid salivedrive2
25.org/ )
Share
S
the Ro
oad (http://sharetheroad
d.org/)

3.3.2 Encouragem
E
ment Progrrams
The folllowing list of encouragement program
p
reecommenda
ations are categorizeed by
suitability for eith
her Elemen
ntary Scho
ool-age stu dents, Mid
ddle School-age studeents,
or both.
S
Con
ntest (Elem
mentary)
Golden Sneaker
The Go
olden Sne
eaker Con
ntest take
es the
concept of a Walk
k & Roll to School Da
ay and
turns it into a compe
etition be
etween
homeroo
om classses that rewards the
classroo
om with th
he greatesst percenta
age of
green trrips (active and shared modess) in a
given time period,, such as tw
wo weeks or one
month. Typical ta
ally sheets can be ad
dapted
for use in middlle and hiigh schools and
addition
nal activities can be incorporate
ed into
classes, such as calculating
c
total poun
nds of
CO2 sav
ved during
g the conte
est. The wiinning
classroo
om receivess a Golden Sneaker trrophy.

Image 29: W
Walk and Biike to Schoool Day
celebratioons.
Source:: Alta Plann
ning + Desig
gn
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An additional incentive for teens to participate could be a smoothie or pizza party
for the winning class. The contest also provides an opportunity to promote a social
media campaign at participating schools.
Walk and Bike to School Day/Week/Month
(Elementary & Middle)
Walk and Bike to School Day/Week/Month are special events encouraging students
to try walking or bicycling/biking to school. The most well-known of these is
International Walk to School Day, a major annual event that attracts millions of
participants in over 30 countries in October.
Walk and bike to school days can be held yearly, monthly, or even weekly,
depending on the level of support and participation from students, parents and
school and local officials. Some schools organize more frequent days – such as
weekly Walking/Wheeling Wednesdays or Walk and Roll Fridays – to give people an
opportunity to enjoy the event on a regular basis. Parents and other volunteers
accompany the students, and staging areas can be designated along the route to
school where groups can gather and walk or bike together. These events can be
promoted through press releases, articles in school newsletters, and posters and
flyers for students to take home and circulate around the community.
International Walk to School Day - http://www.walktoschool-usa.org/.
Friendly Walking/Biking Competitions (Incentive Programs) (Elementary & Middle)
Contests and incentive programs reward students by tracking the number of times
they walk, bike, carpool, or take transit to school. Contests can be individual,
classroom competition, or inter-school competitions. Local businesses may be willing
to provide incentive prizes for these activities. Students and classrooms with the
highest percentage of students walking, biking or carpooling compete for prizes and
“bragging rights.” Contests can center around walking or riding a familiar distance,
such as the distance from Marlborough to NYC, the length of the Hudson River, or
the distance across New York State.
Small incentives, such as shoelaces, stickers, and bike helmets, can be used to
increase participation. It can also be effective to allow different grades and schools
(elementary school vs. middle school) to compete against each other in a mobility
challenge.
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Programs can be modified for students
who live too far away from school to walk
or bike. Modification can include walking
or biking at lunch time or gym class.
Also, students can count the miles
walked or biked to the bus stop or with
parents and guardians outside of the
school
day.
Increasing
parent
participation in the program, such as
having parents ride with students to Image 30: Example of a Pollution Punch
school or encouraging parents to Card Source: Bicycle Transportation
organize after dinner walks every night, Alliance Oregon
is likely to have a large impact on the
students, especially the students of the lower grades.
Other Incentives (Elementary & Middle)
Incentives can be used to encourage participation in activities and events and for
long-term involvement in sustainability efforts on campus. Raffles and awards that
include larger giveaways tend to be more appealing to older students, even if fewer
people receive the prize.
Effective incentives for teens include:









Food at meetings or events
Gift cards
Technology, such as an iPad, SmartHalo Bike GPS systems, or GoPro Cameras for
larger competitions
Bike lights
Bike bells or horns
Key chains
Reusable bags with items, such as
Bike to School Day giveaways
Pencils or other useful school-related
items

Other types of incentives:






Letters of recommendation
Community service hours
Credit for service learning projects
Internship credit
Special privileges, such as tickets to
school events or games, first place in

Image 31: Example of a Frequent Rider
Miles sheet Source: Marin County Safe
Routes to School
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Image 32: Giving away helmets can be exciting for
students and encourage safe riding practices at the
same time.
Source: Alta Planning + Design

line, etc.

Teaming with a local bike shop to organize a bike giveaway for a grand prize (such
as the individuals who walked or biked the most during a year) can draw in even
larger participation. The bike may not even need to go to the students. It can be
organized so that the bike shop donates a new bike to children in need, or some
variation of that, for every 500 miles that the schools ride as a combined value. This
could help teach the students that even a small act, when combined with everyone
else’s effort, can make a big change in someone else’s life.

Suggested Route to School Maps (Elementary & Middle)
Suggested Route to School maps show stop signs,
signals, crosswalks, sidewalks, trails, overcrossings,
and crossing guard locations around a school. These
can be used by families to identify the best way to
walk or bike to school.
Liability concerns are sometimes cited by cities or
school districts as reasons not to publish walking
route maps. While no walking route will ever be
Image 33: Biking and walking
completely free of safety concerns, a well-defined
maps can help students find
route should provide the greatest physical separation
comfortable routes to get to
between walking students and traffic, expose
school.
students to the lowest traffic speeds and have the
Source: Alta Planning + Design
fewest roadway crossings. Route to school maps
should be updated annually, especially in the first few years of implementation and
as infrastructure improvements are made.
Walking School Buses (Elementary)
Parents and guardians often cite distrust of strangers and the dangers of traffic as
reasons why they do not allow their students to walk to school. Walking School
Buses are a way to make sure that children have adult supervision as they walk to
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school. Walking School Buses are formed when a group of children walk together to
school and are accompanied by one or two
adults (usually parents or guardians of the
children on the “bus”). As the walking
school bus continues on the route to school
they pick up students at designated
meeting locations.
Walking school buses can be informal
arrangements between neighbors with
children attending the same school or
official school-wide endeavours with
trained volunteers and structured meeting
points with a pick-up timetable. In this
setting, there is opportunity for older
siblings to walk their brothers or sisters to
local elementary schools, or lead larger
walking school buses, either before or after
school.

Image 34: Students participate in a
walking school bus.
Source: Alta Planning + Design

More information about Walking School Buses is available at the end of this
document. Additionally, a Walking School Bus “how to” guide is available from the
National
Center
for
Safe
Routes
to
School
(http://www.saferoutesinfo.org/guide/walking_school_bus/index.cfm).
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Bike Trains (Elementary & Middle)
A bike train is a group of students
riding to school together, usually with
adults. However, in middle and high
schools, students are old enough to
ride on their own. Bike trains can be
organized through classes or using an
online tool and students can pick up
their peers along the way. Holding a
bicycle safety class is a great first step
to launching a bike train as it provides
safety skills that students can practice
on their rides to and from school.
Bike trains can also help to reinforce Image 35: Students participate in a bike
helmet use among students. Schools train.
should enforce the helmet law for Source: Alta Planning + Design
students participating in the bike
train. As high school students with helmets become a frequent sight, peers will also
be encouraged to wear a helmet. It provides students with an opportunity to lead by
example.
Messaging and Outreach (Elementary & Middle)
To promote sustainable transportation choices to youth, communicate using the
mechanisms students use and consider appropriate messages. As technology
continues to advance, methods of communication do as well. Students are more
likely to use their phone than their computers and communicate via text message or
app. Students frequently switch to the latest social media platforms and therefore
any safe routes to school program should determine which platform is currently in
use but also be prepared for students to switch again mid-stream.
Social Media (Elementary & Middle)
Social media can be used to promote clubs, events, and activities that focus on green
transportation choices. Students, clubs, and schools may have a Facebook page,
Twitter account, or Instagram for photos. It is beneficial to have a broad social
media presence since not all teens will use all of these sites.

Promotional Videos (Elementary & Middle)
Videos are a great promotional tool that can engage students at every step in the
process. Students can be involved in the development, filming, editing, and
promotional phases.
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Consider creating a YouTube Channel to highlight videos developed by local
students and include others that students find inspirational.
If your school or district has media classes, consider hosting a video contest or have
students work together to develop short Public Service Announcements about active
transportation. The San Ramon Valley Street Smarts’ Be Reel Middle School Video
Contest has some good resources and examples.6
Sample videos developed by or for teens include:






Alameda County Safe Routes to Schools student-created videos 7
Marin Safe Routes to School promotional videos 8
Drake High School Distracted Driving video9
Spare the Air Youth Partner Videos10

Websites and Blogs (Elementary & Middle)
Websites and blogs can be a good way of getting students involved in promoting
activities and events. They can support for active transportation modes by showing
others that peers are choosing these modes. Students can take turns posting short
articles about upcoming or just past events, or about the benefits of exercise and
active transportation.
Example blogs include:



Safe Routes to School National Partnership blog11
San Francisco SRTS blog12

Websites that highlight youth involvement in climate change and transportation
include:



The Alliance for Climate Education suggests ways youth can take action to fight
climate change through their Do One Thing (DOT) pledge challenge.13
The US Environmental Protection Agency’s A Student's Guide to Global Climate
Change provides information and tools to learn about climate change.14

6

Be Reel Middle School Video Contact. http://www.street-smarts.com/programs/video_contest.htm
Alameda County Safe Routes to School. http://alamedacountysr2s.org/news-room/videos/
8
Marin County Safe Routes to School. https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLPi9Vgu1V2l91a5Kot6bKmvFXiz7_WUz
9
Peer Resource, Distracted Driving Campaign 2013. Sir Francis Drake High School.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3QM-O7oC-Gg
10
Spare the Air Youth. http://www.sparetheairyouth.org/videos
11
Safe Routes to School Partnership Blog. http://saferoutespartnership.org/blog
12
San Francisco Safe Routes to School Blog. http://sfsaferoutes.org/news/
13
Alliance for Climate Education. https://acespace.org/
14
A Student’s Guide to Global Climate Change. https://www3.epa.gov/climatechange/kids/index.html
7
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Young Voices for the Planet features a film series profiling youth for their low
greenhouse gas lifestyles and provides discussion questions for teachers. 15
ManagEnergy Kid's Corner is a project of the Intelligent Energy Europe and
includes curriculum materials and activities about reducing fossil fuel and energy
use. 16
Eco2School team works with classes, clubs, and student leaders to develop a
comprehensive climate change education program that focuses on student leadership
and empowerment. 17

3.3.3 Enforcement Programs
Radar Trailer
Speed Radar Trailers can be used to reduce
speeds and enforce speed limit violations in
known speeding problem areas. In areas with
speeding problems, police set up an unmanned
trailer that displays the speed of approaching
motorists along with a speed limit sign. The town
can either purchase a speed radar, or rent one
from the state, county, or other local
municipalities.

Image 36: Example of a radar
trailer
Source: Alta Planning + Design

Speed radar trailers can be used as both an
educational and enforcement tool. By itself, the
unmanned trailer serves as effective education to motorists about their current
speed compared to the speed limit, especially in school zones. As an alternative
enforcement measure, the police department may choose to station an officer near
the trailer to issue citations to motorists exceeding the speed limit. Because they
can be easily moved, radar trailers are often deployed on streets where local
residents have complained about speeding problems. If frequently left in the same
location without officer presence, motorists may learn that speeding in that location
will not result in a citation and the strategy can lose its benefits. For that reason,
radar trailers should be moved frequently. Radar trailers and police enforcement
are recommended on Route 9W, near the school driveways, Birdsall Road, and
Western Ave.

15

Young Voices for the Planet. http://www.youngvoicesonclimatechange.com/
Manage Energy Kids Corner. http://learn-energy.managenergy.net/education/kidscorner/en/o11/home.htm
17
Eco2School. http://climateprotection.org/our-work/eco2school/
16
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3.3.4 Evaluation Programs
Perform Annual Hand Tally and Parent Surveys
Since 2005, the federal Safe Routes to School program has set aside federal funding
to help states, cities, towns and schools increase the number of students walking
and biking to school. One requirement of receiving this money is that schools must
perform annual hand tally and parent surveys so that the national program can
track the effectiveness of the various programs across the country.
The National Center for Safe Routes to School has developed a recommended
methodology,
survey
and
count
forms
and
reporting
forms
(http://www.saferoutesinfo.org/guide/evaluation/index.cfm). A teacher administers
the hand tally survey to the students in their classroom. The parent surveys are
either mailed or sent home to parents or guardians. The National Database
(http://www.saferoutesdata.org/) stores the data and provides simple analysis
reports. The Marlboro Elementary and Middle Schools should perform annual
counts to assist in future grant applications and comply with future funding
sources.
Walk Audits
Youth can participate in a walk audit/assessment around their school to identify
traffic safety concerns and potential solutions, while learning about urban planning
and civil engineering. Ideally, the school can partner with City planners and
engineers, who can explain their roles to develop and improve transportation
infrastructure.
Students can help design solutions using SketchUp or other online tools, and can
write letters of support for grant applications to help fund identified projects.
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Section 4.

Next Steps

The next steps presented below are intended to allow for a flexible approach to
implementation. The decision to undertake a project or program should be made
based on the available resources of the school team, the municipality, UCTC, and
the NYSDOT.
$

= Minimal to $500

Volunteer effort and low funding required

$$

= $500 to $10,000

Moderate amounts of funding required

$$$

= $10,000 +

High amounts of funding required

Priority Recommendation
#1

Identification of SRTS Facilitator & Initiation of Basic Bicycling and Walking
Safety Education

Cost

$

Groups

School Administration, Local Advisory Committee, and
UCTC

Description

The school should identify a staff member or volunteer
(possibly an interested parent) to facilitate the initiation of the
Safe Routes to School Program for the school.

Priority Recommendation
#2

Formation of Safe Routes to School Task Force & Program Promotion

Cost

$

Groups

Safe Routes to School Facilitator and School Administration

Description

The facilitator should reach out to interested persons to begin
the formation of an informal SRTS taskforce for the school.
The taskforce should include members of the local advisory
committee, parents, teachers, school administration, and local
residents.
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Priority Recommendation
#3

Route 9W Side Path

Cost

$$$

Groups

Safe Routes to School Taskforce, School Administration,
NYSDOT, and the Town

Description

Install the shared use path on the west side of Route 9W.The
path should include high visibility crossings at intersections
and have a curbed and landscaped buffer between the path
and the travel lanes. This will greatly increase pedestrian and
bicycle comfort along 9W, opening up access to both schools.
The path should extend from Western Ave to the crossing at
Young Ave.

Priority Recommendation
#4

International Walk and Bike to School Day Events

Cost

$

Groups

Safe Routes to School Taskforce and School Administration

Description

International Walk to School Day is annually held on the first
Wednesday of October and can serve as the kickoff event for
the Safe Route to Schools program and be used to raise
awareness and enthusiasm. Events can be held including the
kick-off of social media awareness around the program, the
start of a walking competition, and an assembly can be held.
The enthusiasm can be rebuilt in the spring with similar
programs surrounding National Bike to School Day, annually
held on the first Wednesday in May. Introducing other
suggested programs throughout, such as the bicycle rodeos,
the year should also be a priority. More information can be
found at http://www.walkbiketoschool.org/. Enthusiasm for the
programs can be built up during the weeks beforehand with
educational programs in classrooms and sending flyers home,
advertising the events and emphasizing traffic laws.
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Priority Recommendation
#5

Pedestrian Improvements

Cost

$$$

Groups

Safe Routes to School Taskforce, School Administration, and the Town

Description

Install the recommended pedestrian facilities and pedestrian
crossing improvements throughout Marlborough. The highest
priority crossings should include the Old Post Road crossing
and the raised crosswalk on the Elementary School campus.
Priority sidewalks should correlate with the proposed bicycle
boulevards and the around the schools campuses.

Priority Recommendation
#6

Bicycle Rack Recommendations

Cost

$

Groups

Safe Routes to School Taskforce and School Administration

Description

Install
the
recommended
outdoor
bicycle
parking
infrastructure on both campuses, meeting proper bicycle rack
standards as outlined in the prior sections. As an alternative,
indoor facilities can be installed if the necessary space can be
identified.

Priority Recommendation
#7

Utility Corridor Shared Use Path

Cost

$$$

Groups

Safe Routes to School Taskforce, Utility Company, School
Administration, and the Town

Description

Formalize the soft-surface ‘goat path’ in the rear of the Middle
School with a paved shared use path, and continue the path by
following the utility corridor north, connecting with Purdy
Ave, Mt. Rose Rd., Prospect Street, and Pleasant View Drive.
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Priority
Recommendation # 8
Cost
Groups
Description

Middle School Campus Improvements
$$

Safe Routes to School Taskforce, School Administration, and
the Town
Install the outlined sidewalk improvements, speed humps, and
parking lot improvements. This will increase the circulation of
the campus for all users and increase pedestrian comfort for
students that walk to school.

Priority Recommendation
#9

Bicycle Boulevard Network

Cost

$$$

Groups

Safe Routes to School Taskforce, School Administration, and
the Town

Description

Convert Dubois Street and Orange Street into Bicycle
Boulevards. This should include installing sidewalks, traffic
calming features, and traffic diversion methods. This will
provide the adjacent neighborhoods with a bicycle and
pedestrian friendly route to 9W and Western Ave.

Priority Recommendation
# 10

King St. Area Improvements

Cost

$$

Groups

Safe Routes to School Taskforce, School Administration,
NYSDOT,and the Town

Description

Install new pedestrian crossings, overcoming a major obstacle
in Marlborough for pedestrian travel and open up access to the
schools. Curb extensions should also be installed, and one of
the two presented alternatives should be installed to create a
more intuitive motor vehicle circulation.
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Priority Recommendation
# 11

Secondary Sidewalk Improvements

Cost

$$

Groups

Safe Routes to School Taskforce, School Administration, and
the Town

Description

Install a second wave of sidewalks to continue to improve the
pedestrian environment in Marlborough. After the sidewalks
recommended in Priority Recommendation # 5 are installed,
sidewalks connecting the new utility trail to Route 9W and
throughout the neighborhoods of Marlborough should be
focused on. These should also correlate with the installation of
new pedestrian crossings.

Planning Level Costs and Potential Funding Sources
Recommendations

Unit

Quantity

Cost

Total

Sidewalks

Linear
Foot

10200

$65

$663,000

High Visibility Crosswalks

Each

7

$1,500

$10,500

School Zone Crosswalks

Each

2

$3,000

$6,000

Raised Crosswalks

Each

2

$7,100

$14,200

Shared Lanes

Linear
Foot

18500

$8

$148,000

Bicycle Boulevards

Linear
Foot

3400

$20

$6,800

Shared Use Path (paved)

Linear
Foot

6200

$100

$620,000

Bike Racks (10 Bike
Capacity)

Each

5

$500

$2,500

Bike Lockers

Each

4

$1500

$6,000
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4.1 Prriority Re
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he previouss pages.
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Section 5.

Funding Sources

The following section outlines sources of funding for bicycle, pedestrian, and safe
routes to school projects in New York State. Federal, state, local, and private
sources of funding are identified. The following descriptions are intended to provide
an overview of available options and do not represent a comprehensive list. Funding
sources can be used for a variety of activities, including: planning, design,
implementation, encouragement, and maintenance. Additionally, the School District
should work with the district municipalities to take advantage of funding provided
for other roadway projects, such as repaving and water/sewer main replacement to
install bicycle and pedestrian accommodations. It should be noted that this section
reflects the funding available at the time of writing. The funding amounts, fund
cycles, and even the programs themselves are susceptible to change without notice.
Federal transportation funding is typically directed through state agencies to local
governments either in the form of grants or direct appropriations, independent from
state budgets. Federal funding typically requires a local match of 20%, although
there are sometimes exceptions, such as the recent American Recovery and
Reinvestment Act stimulus funds, which did not require a match.
The following is a list of possible Federal funding sources that could be used to
support construction of many pedestrian and bicycle improvements. Most of these
are competitive and involve the completion of extensive applications with clear
documentation of the project need, costs, and benefits. However, it should be noted
that the FHWA encourages the construction of pedestrian and bicycle facilities as
an incidental element of larger ongoing projects. Examples include providing paved
shoulders on new and reconstructed roads, or building sidewalks, on-street
bikeways, trails, and marked crosswalks as part of new highways.
FIXING AMERICA’S SURFACE TRANSPORTATION ACT (FAST ACT)
The FAST Act was signed in 2015 to provide funding for five years, starting in the
federal fiscal year of 2016, for highway and transit programs. This funding source
replaces the Moving Ahead for Progress in the 21st Century (MAP-21), and like its
predecessor, encompasses the Surface Transportation programs (STP), Congestion
Mitigation and Air Quality Program (CMAQ), Transportation Alternatives Program
(TAP), Safe Routes to School Program (SRTS), Recreational Trails Program (RTP),
and the Transportation Enhancement Program (TE).
One of the largest changes created by the FAST Act is the introduction of the
Surface Transportation Block Grant Program (STBG), which is replacing the STP
under MAP-21. The TAP programs will now be a set-aside program of this block
grant, providing funding for bicycle and pedestrian projects. Bicycle and pedestrian
projects will also fall under the larger STBG Program, as well as the CMAQ and
Highway Safety Improvement Program (HSIP).
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The Fast Act in total is a $305 billion funding source for transportation related
projects, and will provide $835 million for TAP programs in 2016 and 2017, and will
rise to $850 million for 2018, 2019, and 2020. More information can be found at:
http://www.fhwa.dot.gov/fastact/
TRANSPORTATION ALTERNATIVES
Transportation Alternatives Program (TAP) was introduced under MAP-21 that
consolidates three formerly separate programs under SAFETEA-LU:
Transportation Enhancements Program (TEP), Safe Routes to School (SR2S), and
the Recreational Trails Program (RTP), and is now under the FAST Act as a setaside program for the STBG. These funds may be used for a variety of pedestrian,
bicycle, and streetscape projects including sidewalks, bikeways, multi-use paths,
and rail-trails. TAP funds may also be used for selected education and
encouragement programming such as Safe Routes to School, despite the fact that
TA does not provide a guaranteed set-aside for this activity as SAFETEA-LU did.
Unless the Governor of a given state chooses to opt out of Recreational Trails
Program funds, dedicated funds for recreational trails continue to be provided as a
subset of TAP.
1. Transportation Alternatives as defined by Section 1103 (a)(29). This category
includes the construction, planning, and design of a range of bicycle and pedestrian
infrastructure including “on-road and off-road trail facilities for pedestrians,
bicyclists, and other non-motorized forms of transportation, including sidewalks,
bicycle infrastructure, pedestrian and bicycle signals, traffic calming techniques,
lighting and other safety-related infrastructure, and transportation projects to
achieve compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990.”
Infrastructure projects and systems that provide “Safe Routes for Non-Drivers” is a
new eligible activity.
2. Recreational Trails. TAP funds may be used to develop and maintain recreational
trails and trail related facilities for both non-motorized and motorized recreational
trail uses. Examples of trail uses include hiking, bicycling, in-line skating,
equestrian use, and other non-motorized and motorized uses. These funds are
available for both paved and unpaved trails, but may not be used to improve roads
for general passenger vehicle use or to provide shoulders or sidewalks along roads.
Recreational Trails Program (RTP) funds may be used for:
• Maintenance and restoration of existing trails
• Purchase and lease of trail construction and maintenance equipment
• Construction of new trails, including unpaved trails
• Acquisition or easements of property for trails
• State administrative costs related to this program (limited to seven percent of a
state’s funds)
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• Operation of educational programs to promote safety and environmental
protection related to trails (limited to five percent of a state’s funds)
3. Safe Routes to School: The purpose of the Safe Routes to Schools eligibility is to
promote safe and healthy alternatives to riding the bus or being driven to school.
Education and enforcement projects must be within two miles of primary or middle
schools (K-8). Eligible projects may include:
• Education Efforts: These programs are designed to teach children safe bicycling
and walking skills while educating them about the health benefits, and
environmental impacts. Projects and programs may include creation, distribution
and implementation of educational materials; safety based field trips; interactive
bicycle/pedestrian safety video games; and promotional events and activities (e.g.,
assemblies, bicycle rodeos, walking school buses).
• Enforcement Efforts: These programs aim to ensure that traffic laws near schools
are obeyed. Law enforcement activities apply to bicyclists, pedestrians and motor
vehicles alike. Projects may include development of a crossing guard program,
enforcement equipment, photo enforcement, and pedestrian sting operations.
4. Planning, designing, or constructing roadways within the right-of-way of former
Interstate routes or divided highways.
Average annual funds available through TAP over the life of MAP-21 equal $814
million nationally, which is based on a 2% set-aside of total MAP-21 authorizations.
Projected apportionments for New York State total $25.8 million for FY 2013 and
$32.7 million for FY 2014. Note that state DOT’s may elect to transfer up to 50% of
TAP funds to other highway programs, so the amount listed above represents the
maximum potential funding. To date, however, New York State has supported full
funding of the TAP program. Remaining TAP funds (those monies not re-directed to
other highway programs) are disbursed through a separate competitive grant
program administered by NYSDOT. Local governments, school districts, tribal
governments, and public lands agencies are permitted to compete for these funds.
SURFACE TRANSPORTATION BLOCK GRANT PROGRAM (STBGP)
The STBGP provides states with flexible funds which may be used for a variety of
highway, road, bridge, and transit projects. A wide variety of bicycle and pedestrian
improvements are eligible, including on-street bicycle facilities, off-street trails,
sidewalks, crosswalks, bicycle and pedestrian signals, parking, and other ancillary
facilities. Modification of sidewalks to comply with the requirements of the
Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) is also an eligible activity. Unlike most
highway projects, STBGP funded bicycle and pedestrian facilities may be located on
local and collector roads which are not part of the Federal-aid Highway System.
50% of each state’s STP funds are sub allocated geographically by population; the
remaining 50% may be spent in any area of the state.
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MAP-21 doubled the amount of funding available through the Highway Safety
Improvement Program (HSIP) relative to SAFETEA-LU and will continue to
increase through the STBGP. HSIP provides $2.4 billion nationally for projects and
programs that help communities achieve significant reductions in traffic fatalities
and serious injuries on all public roads, bikeways, and walkways. STBGP preserves
the Railway-Highway Crossings Program within HSIP but discontinues the HighRisk Rural roads set-aside unless safety statistics demonstrate that fatalities are
increasing on these roads.
The programming of these funds is coordinated by NYSDOT and the local MPO –
Ulster County Transportation Council. When funding is available for programming
toward new projects, UCTC will typically conduct an extensive “call for projects”
public process in an effort to solicit potential projects for inclusion on the
Transportation Improvement Program (TIP). The TIP is typically updated every 2
years and is due for its next update cycle during the 2016 Federal Fiscal Year.
Contact UCTC staff at uctc@co.ulster.ny.us to learn more about this process,
available funding, and associated schedules. The current UCTC 2014 – 2018 TIP
can
be
viewed
online
at
the
following
address:
http://ulstercountyny.gov/planning/transportation-improvement-plan.
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT BLOCK GRANTS
The Community Development Block Grants (CDBG) program provides money for
streetscape revitalization, which may be largely comprised of pedestrian
improvements. Federal CDBG grantees may “use Community Development Block
Grants funds for activities that include (but are not limited to): acquiring real
property; reconstructing or rehabilitating housing and other property; building
public facilities and improvements, such as streets, sidewalks, community and
senior citizen centers and recreational facilities; paying for planning and
administrative expenses, such as costs related to developing a consolidated plan and
managing Community Development Block Grants funds; provide public services for
youths, seniors, or the disabled; and initiatives such as neighborhood watch
programs.” Safe Routes to School projects that enhance accessibility are the best fit
for this funding source. More information: www.hud.gov/cdbg.
ADDITIONAL FEDERAL FUNDING
The landscape of federal funding opportunities for bicycle and pedestrian programs
and projects is always changing. A number of Federal agencies, including the
Bureau of Land Management, the Department of Health and Human Services, the
Department of Energy, and the Environmental Protection Agency have offered
grant programs amenable to bicycle and pedestrian planning and implementation,
and may do so again in the future. For up-to-date information about grant programs
through all federal agencies: http://www.grants.gov/
NEW YORK STATE FUNDING
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Several specific NYS funding sources are detailed below; however, the best source of
state funding is the consolidated funding application (CFA). The CFA’s are typically
due in August of each year and the application applies for a variety of state
programs and funding.
CONSOLIDATED LOCAL STREET AND HIGHWAY IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM (CHIPS)
A New York State-funded program administered through the NYSDOT to assist
localities in financing the construction, reconstruction, or improvement of local
highways, bridges, highway-railroad crossings, and other local facilities. Eligible
CHIPS bicycle and pedestrian projects include: bike lanes and wide curb lanes,
shoulder improvements, roundabouts, new signs, new or upgraded traffic signals,
and traffic calming installations (www.dot.ny.gov/programs/chips).
CHIPS funds are administered by local municipalities after they are apportioned to
them by the New York State Legislature through the annual NYS budget process.
These funds are then used to address necessary road improvements which are
prioritized by the local highway department or department of public works in
consultation with elected officials through a capital improvement program or other
local budgetary structure. Many municipalities rely heavily on these funds for
routine annual maintenance of local streets and such work is typically planned
several years in advance. Local citizens should therefore contact their elected
officials to encourage these funds to be used to address possible pedestrian and
bicycle improvements in the future.
NYS DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH- PREVENTATIVE HEALTH AND HEALTH SERVICES
(PHHS) BLOCK GRANT
The Preventive Health and Health Services (PHHS) Block Grant provides funding
for health problems in the state of New York that range from tuberculosis to adult
physical activity. PHHS Block Grant dollars fund a total of 19 different New York
State health programs, including the Healthy Heart Program. PHHS Block Grant
funds are used to promote and evaluate increases in the number of adults
participating in regular sustained physical activity. From 1995-2004, nearly 1.2
million New York State residents received help from local HHP contractors to
increase
their
physical
activity
levels
(www.health.ny.gov/funding/grants/block_grant.htm).
PRIVATE FOUNDATIONS
Private foundations are an increasingly important source of funds safe routes to
school planning and implementation. More info: http://www.foundationcenter.org/
PRIVATE DEVELOPMENT
It is encouraged that the town works with developers to encourage them to assist in
developing pedestrian and bicycle facilities when implementing new developments.
Working with developers can create an additional source of funding and ensure that
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new facilities match the plans and overall goals of the communities. Participation by
the developers can be encouraged through planning and developing requirements
established by municipalities or encouraged as public outreach and publicity projects,
bringing a positive light onto the developments as they are installed.

i

ii

http://ulstercountyny.gov/sites/default/files/documents/marlboro_final.pdf
http://ulstercountyny.gov/sites/default/files/documents/marlboro_final.pdf

NACTO Urban Bikeway Design Guide. http://nacto.org/publication/urbanbikeway-design-guide/bicycle-boulevards/volume-management/
iii
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